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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BACKGROUND
Previous studies of urban environments have well established the importance of public open
spaces (POS) to urban microclimates, environmental quality, public health, and social
interaction. This is especially true in densely populated Hong Kong, where residents often have
small private living quarters. In Hong Kong, POS are not evenly distributed. While some
neighbourhoods enjoy a relatively generous provision of POS, others have far below the
Planning Department’s guideline of two square metres per person. This study investigates how
this uneven distribution of open space may affect the lives of Hong Kong residents in terms of
their psychological welfare, their open space usage and their attitudes towards open space.
This study attempts to answer the following research questions:
1. What is the relative distance to various types of public open spaces for the residents of
Hong Kong? What percentage of residents has comparatively easy access to these
spaces?
2. How is this distance related to people’s attitudes towards public spaces, their
recreational behaviour and their self-assessed personal well-being?
METHODOLOGY
This study combines data from a 3604-person public opinion survey conducted by Civic
Exchange in January-February 2018 across all eighteen districts in Hong Kong, with geospatial
information from government sources concerning population, inhabited areas and recreational
public open spaces (POS), in order to assess the accessibility of such spaces and examine the
relationship between accessibility and respondent health, behaviours and attitudes.
Government data was obtained from topographic maps produced by the Lands Department
and from 2016 census data at the District Council Constituency Area level from the Census and
Statistics Department.
Two proxy measures were generated within a computerized Geographic Information System
(GIS) and used to assess open space accessibility. The first was the straight line, Euclidean
distance from a given point within the inhabited areas of Hong Kong to the nearest POS
belonging to one of the several categories of POS under study, described below. Uninhabited
areas were excluded. The second measure was the local area density of POS, defined as the
percentage of land occupied by public open space within a 400m radius of a given point.
Public open spaces covered by this geospatial analysis include urban outdoor recreational
spaces listed in the Lands Department database which are accessible to the general public.
They principally include those managed by Hong Kong Leisure and Cultural Services Department
or other government bodies, public open space in private developments (POSPD), those which
are part of public housing estates and those which are managed by charitable or religious
organizations such as the Hong Kong Jockey Club. Country parks, as well as spaces not freely
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accessible to the public like golf courses, amusement parks, holiday camps, private recreational
clubs and recreational grounds in institutions such as schools and prisons were excluded.
Additionally, open spaces within private residential developments were also excluded from
distance analyses as they can only be used by those living in the same development. POS
included in this study were classified as parks, playgrounds, or sports ground according to Lands
Department designations. Continguous units were aggregated and classified as small (<1ha),
medium (1-5ha) or large (>5ha). Limitations of the database are further discussed below.
All survey respondents were asked to identify their housing estate, village, or a landmark near
where they lived. This data was converted into geographical coordinates, which enabled the
matching of geospatial information to survey respondent data. Several types of regression
analyses were utilized, according to the structure of the response variables, in order to test for
relationships between POS accessibility and respondent wellness, behaviours and attitudes.
The statistical models controlled for demographic factors including gender, education, income,
occupation and family structure. The distance and density variables each were tested for
significance separately from each other to avoid collinearity.
MAIN RESULTS
Open space access
Approximately 93% of the population of Hong Kong is within 400m of at least one of the types
of POS considered in this study. This study finds that New Territories districts like Islands, Sai
Kung, and Yuen Long tend to rank lower in accessibility measures to all types and sizes of POS,
while urban areas like Wan Chai, Yau Tsim Mong and Kwun Tong performed better. This result
may reflect development densities in different districts. Average distances between buildings
and POS are shorter in compactly-built urban areas than in New Towns and rural areas.
Notably, these are measures of open space accessibility, not per capita distribution. Therefore,
while open spaces may be highly accessible in dense urban areas, accessibility as considered
here does not reflect the number of potential competing users.
Distances to open spaces and self-assessed psychological wellbeing
Survey respondents were asked to assess own psychological wellbeing on scales of increasing
welfare from 0 to 10. They were asked to rate their life satisfaction, as well as the degree to
which they felt happy, worried and depressed during the 2 weeks preceding the survey. The
results show that people who live closer to certain types of POS were more likely to report less
worry than those who live farther away. This relationship exists for parks—defined by the
Lands Department as open spaces of any size providing passive or a mix of passive and active
recreation facilities—and for small POS (<1ha). The association with levels of anxiety is not
detectable when considering accessibility to very small POS of less than 0.1ha. No significant
relationship was found for POS designed mainly for active recreation, namely playgrounds or
sports grounds, or for open spaces bigger than 1ha.
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Distances to open spaces and visiting behaviour
Proximity to POS has more significant relationships with open space usage frequencies than the
absolute amount of open space available, with closer proximity generally correlated with
greater usage. People living greater distances from official POS, i.e., those built and managed
expressly for recreational purposes, report visiting more often unofficial open spaces, such as
cargo piers, empty lots or hillsides. People living farther away from parks, playgrounds and
sportsgrounds also visit more often waterfront promenades or the podium gardens or plazas of
shopping malls, which possibly serve as substitutes for LCSD-managed POS. However, these
relationships between distances and usage are nonlinear and may diminish when considering
only people who frequently visit these spaces more than once per month.
Distances to open spaces and attitudes towards open space
This study finds that people living farther away from POS are more likely to report positive
views of their local community open spaces. The specific reasons for this are beyond the scope
of this study. One possibility is that because people who live closer to POS visit them more
often, increased familiarity renders them more critical of their local POS’s shortcomings.
Another possibility is that people who live farther away from POS also live in neighbourhoods
that are less densely built up, and objectively have more satisfying experiences. More research
is needed to understand this phenomenon.
LIMITATIONS
Straight-line distances are an imperfect proxy for actual walking distances and do not take into
account obstacles such as detours, major roads, sloped terrain and barriers such as walls, rail
lines and bodies of water. In the absence of territory-wide data on pedestrian routes, Euclidean
distance was the most suitable proxy.
The Lands Department database of open spaces is incomplete. It lacks a comprehensive record
of all POS within public housing estates and private housing developments, resulting in
underestimates of the total amount of POS per capita and of POS density, particularly in areas
dominated by large residential estates.
The Lands Department’s categorization of open spaces as parks, playgrounds and
sportsgrounds does not precisely match the categories used in the public opinion survey, due to
the latter relying on layperson’s definitions to aid comprehension among respondents.
Moreover, within the Lands Department data, the designation of any particular parcel of land
as a park, playground or sports ground is not mutually exclusive, since some spaces may
perform multiple functions. For example, an area labelled as a park may also contain areas
designated as basketball courts, which are considered sports grounds, as well as children’s
playgrounds. Consequently, the POS distance and density variables are all highly correlated and
endogenous to each other. Together, these confounding factors create statistical noise which
reduces the robustness of the results.
Since this is a cross-sectional study, i.e., a one-time observational study rather than a time
series or a controlled experiment, causality is difficult to determine. Therefore, while the study
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finds a positive association between living closer to parks and small POS and lower reported
anxiousness, it cannot determine whether this is due to proximity to open space reducing
anxiety, due to less anxious people choosing to live closer to open spaces, or due to a third,
unobserved factor that affects both anxiousness and proximity. Further research is therefore
needed.
KEY FINDINGS
1. Districts notably vary in their provision of public open spaces, in terms of both overall
accessibility and the availability of specific types and sizes, with POS generally less
accessible in the New Territories. Although this study may underestimate the
accessibility of open space in areas with large residential estates due to incomplete
records of public housing and private residential open space, areas of extensive low
density development nevertheless may be genuinely underserved.
2. People living closer to parks and small POS are more likely to report less anxiety than
people living farther away. This relationship is not detectable when considering
accessibility to very small POS of less than 0.1ha.
3. People living greater distances from official POS tend to use them less often and instead
use alternatives such as plazas, podium gardens, waterfront promenades and private
and unofficial open spaces, more so than people whom live closer. However, these
usage behaviours are nonlinear with proximity, since frequencies typically plateau at
rates of use at or below once per month. Proximity appears to be the more important
factor in usage behaviour rather than the absolute amount of local POS available.
4. People living greater distances from official POS express higher levels of satisfaction
with the ones in their local community. The reasons for this are unclear and warrant
further investigation.
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Hong Kong Planning Standards and Guidelines (HKPSG) ought to offer more specific
standards for the location of POS relative to residential areas. Currently, the HKPSG
recommends that local open space, typically small spaces with passive-use facilities, be
situated within 400m from residences. Since the residents of several districts are
underserved, the HKPSG ought to require, rather than suggest, that local open spaces be
located within 400m of the residents they serve. The HKPSG should also set standards
for larger open spaces and those providing active recreation facilities. The uneven
distribution of open space accessibility across districts in Hong Kong needs to the
addressed, with the ultimate goal of expanding POS access to those currently
underserved.
2. If the availability of the passive use facilities in parks is key to users’ mental health, then
better health could be promoted by ensuring that even POS primarily designed for
active use, such as playgrounds and sports grounds, also have small areas devoted to
passive use.
3. Where there are constraints on the establishment of new open spaces due to limited
land availability, creative solutions could be found. For example, unofficial open spaces
could be transformed into official spaces, such as urban fringe parks that make use of
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vacant hillside land, in order to improve safety, offer additional amenities and possibly
attract and serve more residents.
4. Hong Kong residents use shopping mall podiums and plazas where other POS are less
accessible, thus the private sector plays an important role in providing open space.
Design and quality guidelines should be established and enforced to ensure that these
alternative spaces meet the recreational and safety needs of users.
5. Further research into public space usage and attitudes is necessary, especially regarding
the substitutability of different types of open spaces as well as the reasons underlying
levels of satisfaction.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Public open spaces (POS) within a heavily built urban matrix are increasingly recognized as
having important benefits for urban residents. Public open spaces are venues for social and
cultural interaction (Ward Thompson 2002) and provide opportunities for urbanites to maintain
their physical and mental health (Cohen et al., 2007; Peschardt and Stigsdotter, 2013; Brown et
al., 2014; van den Berg et al., 2015). Where vegetated and sufficiently large, their
environmental benefits can include air pollution filtration and the mitigation of the urban heat
island effect for the microclimate within the immediate vicinity of the POS (Givoni, 1991;
Bowler et al., 2010; Skoulika et al., 2014). Demand for access to these amenities and benefits
often results in increased property values for adjacent residential real estate (McConnell and
Walls, 2005; Poudyal et al., 2009).
Hong Kong is the urban area with the greatest population density in East Asia, with an average
density of 32,100 people per square kilometre in 2010 (World Bank, 2015). Only about 24
percent of Hong Kong’s 1100 square km is developed land, with the entire population of 7.3
million concentrated within 264 square km (Tang, 2017). The average amount of open space
available per capita (2.7-2.8 m2) lags far behind other major Asian cities such as Tokyo, Seoul,
Shanghai and Singapore (Xue et al., 2001; Lai, 2017). Besides high-rise buildings, high density
urban areas are also dominated by transportation infrastructure which occupy 40%,
exacerbating local air pollution to levels that are only negligibly mitigated by the existing open
spaces (Ganesan and Lau, 2000; Jim, 2002; Lam et al., 2005). In contrast, only 3.9% was
designated as open space in 2006, much of which not developed for recreational use, due to a
legacy of planning policies that have prioritized housing and commercial development over POS
(Tang and Wong, 2008).
Nevertheless, residents rank the provision of urban open spaces as one of the most important
considerations in sustainability of urban design (Chan and Lee, 2009). A majority of Hong Kong
residents visit open spaces at least weekly, most commonly citing exercise and clean air as their
main purposes (Lo and Jim, 2010). Open spaces are vital for the psychological wellness of Hong
Kong residents whose tight private living areas often necessitate the use of public areas (Xue
and Manuel, 2001; Shi et al., 2014). Since frequent visitors mostly use open spaces near the
home, accessibility in particular is a key concern for Hong Kong residents (Wong, 2009; Wan
and Shen, 2015), whom also favour characteristics such as scenic quality, greenery, cleanliness
and safety (Wong and Dumroes, 2005). Open spaces mitigate urban heat island intensity in
congested, high density cities like Hong Kong (Lim and Leung, 2000), and often include public
facilities and provisions utilized by vulnerable groups such as the disabled, elderly, or children.
Public spaces in Hong Kong also provide venues for social activities, fostering community
interaction and cohesion (Chui , 2003).
Private developers, however, have little statutory obligation or willingness to provide public
open spaces, and planning authorities have limited resources or will to persuade developers to
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allocate such areas, with both sectors historically biased against long term plans for open space
provision (Xue and Manuel, 2001; Jim, 2002; Tang and Wong, 2008). As private corporate
entities have co-opted much formerly public domain spaces in Hong Kong, the few open spaces
that they do provide often severely constrain many forms of social activity (Cuthbert and
McKinnell, 2001). Almost all public open spaces are instead provided by the government, but
are distributed unevenly and inequitably across the city, disproportionately closer to upmarket,
low-density housing areas rather than to high-density mass housing zones (Xue et al., 2001,
Tang 2017). Consequently, over 1.84 million denizens live in neighbourhoods with less than the
two square metre per capita minimum specified by the current Hong Kong Planning Standards
and Guidelines (Planning Department HKSAR, 2015; Lai, 2017). Competing uses and control
among diverse parties over some of these limited spaces has long been a source of social
tension in Hong Kong (Cuthbert and McKinnell, 1997; Law, 2002).
This study investigates how this varying spatial distribution of open space impacts the lives of
Hong Kong residents, in terms of their usage of and attitudes towards public areas, as well as
their self-assessed psychological welfare. First, this study uses a computerized geographic
information system (GIS) to spatially explicitly map the degree of access, in terms of distance, to
various types of public open spaces, as well as determine the approximate number of people
who experience various degrees of access within each district of Hong Kong. Second,
combining this information with in-person survey data allows us to statistically determine
whether the degree of access or distance is correlated with respondents’ recreational
behaviours and attitudes.
This study attempts to answer the following research questions:
1. What is the relative distance to various types of public open spaces for the residents of
Hong Kong? What percentage of residents has comparatively easy access to these
spaces?
2. How is this distance related to people’s attitudes towards public spaces, their
recreational behaviour and their self-assessed personal well-being?
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the methodology used in this
study, including the public opinion survey, GIS data and analyses and statistical analyses.
Section 3 presents the results and discussion thereof in four parts: the district-level
accessibility assessments; the relationship between accessibility and self-reported well-being;
the relationship between accessibility and general usage; the relationship between accessibility
and visiting by walking; and the relationship between accessibility and attitudes towards
community open spaces. We conclude with a comment on policy recommendations drawn
from these results.
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2. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Public Opinion Survey on Open Space
Questionnaire surveys of people selected and interviewed in public places were conducted
from January to the end of March, 2018. A total of 3604 respondents, Hong Kong permanent
residents only, were selected from across all 18 districts. To ensure a representative cross
section of respondents, a stratified random sample was designed to meet quotas regarding
district of residence, gender, age group and employment status. Respondents were asked
multiple questions regarding their self-assessed subjective well-being, including overall
satisfaction with life; degrees of happiness, worry, or stress experienced in the recent past; and
general health. They were also asked to identify their frequency of usage for eight types of POS:
small playgrounds or sitting-out areas; medium or large public parks; LCSD outdoor sports
facilities; plaza or podium garden of shopping malls or commercial buildings; seafront or
riverfront promenades; unofficial open spaces; open spaces in public housing or Home
Ownership Scheme estate; and open spaces in private housing developments. Answers to
these questions were provided on Likert scales, except where respondents indicated that they
visit a particular type of space at least once per month; in that case, respondents were also
asked the number of times they visit the space per month. Respondents were also asked to
indicate the types of activities they typically pursue within these spaces. These questions were
repeated for spaces within walking distance from their homes, for spaces near their place of
work and for spaces to which they use a vehicle to travel. Also asked were additional questions
regarding booking facilities, experiences and satisfaction with spaces and facilities, perceptions
of accessibility and desired activities, amenities and improvements. Additional demographic
information was included in the survey such as type of housing, marital status, education level,
main occupation, location of work or school, income level, the number of children, and whether
the household has family members aged 60 or older. Geospatial coordinates at or near each
respondent’s place of residence were also recorded after the completion of the survey, based
on estate, crossroad, or landmark information provided by the respondent, but sufficiently
precise locations for only 3532 respondents could be found (Figure 1).
This study focuses on a subset of questions asked within the survey, specifically those
pertaining to self-assessed well-being, frequency of open space usage within walking distance
and satisfaction with open spaces near their homes. Questions 1, 2 and 3 pertain to selfassessments of well-being. Question 4 asks about typical frequency of physical exercise.
Question 6 asks about the frequency usage of the eight types of public spaces within walking
distance, on a Likert scale. Question 7 asks about the specific number of monthly visits to these
places. Question 9 asks respondents to report their satisfaction with seven POS characteristics:
quantity, maintenance and management, crowdedness, personal safety, greenery, beauty and
availability of facilities and activities.
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Figure 1 District, district council constituency area (DCCA) and respondent locations.

2.2 Geographic Information System Analysis
This study performed GIS analyses using ArcGIS 10.5.1 software (Ersi, Redlands, CA, USA). GIS
shapefiles of public open spaces for the entirety of Hong Kong were extracted from the iB5000
digital topographic map produced by the Survey and Mapping Office within the Government of
Hong Kong Lands Department (Land Information Centre, 2017). These data describe conditions
recorded between 2010 and 2017. Three categories of POS were considered, as classified by
the Lands Department (Figure 2):
1) parks, which are generally spaces either mainly for passive use, or active use in
conjunction with passive use (Wong, 2009), include urban parks, street gardens, road
gardens, reservoir gardens, rest gardens, pet gardens, community gardens, bird gardens,
public squares, promenades, lookouts, civic triangles and sitting-out areas;
2) playgrounds, which are spaces with active-use amenities mainly, include children’s
playgrounds, temporary and recreation grounds; and
3) sports grounds, which are spaces with sports amenities, include outdoor squash courts,
tennis courts, handball courts, badminton courts, soccer pitches, volleyball courts, roller
hockey courts, gateball courts, field hockey grounds, archery fields, football fields and
bowling greens.
A POS was included in the analyses only if it is an outdoor facility managed by the Hong Kong
Leisure and Cultural Services Department (LCSD) or other government body, a village POS, a
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POS in private development under lease or deed of deciation, part of a public housing estate,
affiliated with a charitable or religious organization, or a commercial park. These analyses
excluded golf courses, school facilities, holiday camps, swimming pools, country parks, wetland
parks, theme parks and facilities belonging to private residences, hotels, private associations
and recreational clubs. The Lands Department data includes sports grounds from public and
private housing estates, but generally not other types such as residential gardens within these
estates. Thus these are excluded in the analyses by default as well.
The designation of any particular parcel of land as a park, playground or sports ground is not
mutually exclusive, since some spaces may perform multiple functions. For example, parks may
contain children’s playgrounds and basketball courts. Moreover, many of the individual areas
separately identified in the Lands Department data actually exist contiguously, forming larger
public open spaces that provide amenities for multiple types of use. To account for this reality,
contiguous or closely adjacent POS polygons were combined into single areas. Merging these
areas allowed for the consideration of POS according to total size. The merged POS areas were
delineated into three size classes: small (less than 1 ha—approximately the size of a football
pitch), medium (between 1 ha and 5 ha) and large (5 ha or more) (Figure 3). For several
analyses and results, very small POS of less than 0.1ha were also considered separately.

Figure 2 Map of all public parks, playgrounds and sports grounds included in the study.
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This study takes Euclidian, straight line distance as a proxy for accessibility and uses the Spatial
Analyst tools in ArcGIS to generate a map of distances to public open spaces from every unit of
terrestrial area in Hong Kong, modelled as 5m by 5m raster pixels (Appendix 1). Although the
estimation of actual walking distance would be ideal, this was not feasible due to the lack of
comprehensive pedestrian walkway data, including road crossings and barriers. In the absence
of this information, Euclidean distance was the most suitable proxy. As such, this measure of
accessibility underestimates the actual distances people likely traverse to reach public open
spaces, particularly in areas with numerous physical barriers such as detours, major roads, walls,
sloped terrain, rail lines and bodies of water. We calculated the distances to eight POS
categories: the nearest POS, the nearest park, the nearest playground, the nearest sports
ground, the nearest very small POS, nearest small POS (which includes very small POS), the
nearest medium POS and the nearest large POS. We also calculated the area density of POS, in
terms of percentage of area covered, within a 400m radius of every point in Hong Kong because
400m is the maximum recommended distance from residence to open space according to the
Planning Standards and Guidelines (Planning Department HKSAR, 2015). The output of each of
these calculations was a map of 5m by 5m raster pixels covering the entire terrestrial area of
Hong Kong, with each pixel bearing the value resulting from the given calculation.

Figure 3 Map of all small, medium and large POS included in the study.
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Figure 4 Map of built up areas based on building basal area.

These outputs were utilized for further analyses in two ways. First, they were used to create
maps covering all of Hong Kong depicting the model results (Appendix 1) and to estimate
district-level statistics for the inhabited areas of Hong Kong, including the means for distance
and POS density measures as well as the percentage of the population within 400m and within
800m of each classification of POS. Comprehensive, fine-scale data on population density does
not exist, so we used the basal area of buildings in Hong Kong—obtained from shapefiles within
the iB5000 digital topographic map (Land Information Centre, 2017)—as a proxy for the
inhabited areas within each district (Figure 4). Because the Lands Department data does not
distinguish between residential and other uses—indeed, many areas are mixed use—the
building basal areas are more appropriately considered as places where people both live or
work. Polygons labelled as building blocks, podiums, cottage areas or temporary structures and
works in progress sites were included. Those labelled as chimneys, conveyors, covered stands,
open-sided structures, ruins and uncovered stands were excluded. The distance means for
each district were calculated from the 5m by 5m raster pixels of each distance map lying within
the included building basal area polygons. The percentage of the population for each district
within 400m and 800m of each POS category was estimated by first identifying the proportion
of building basal area lying within these distances for each district council constituency area
(DCCA), which subsect every district and are the smallest geographic unit for which population
data is available. Then, we calculated a district-level average weighted by each DCCA
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population as described in Appendix 2. Population figures for each DCCA were obtained from
the 2016 population by-census conducted by the Hong Kong Census and Statistics Department
(Census and Statistics Department, 2018). For each DCCA, population density was also
estimated by calculating the ratio of population to building basal area.
Second, values for POS distances and density were assigned to survey respondents according to
the geospatial coordinates of their residences (Table 1), in order to perform statistical analyses
using them as explanatory variables.

Table 1 Summary statistics of population, distance and POS density variables for survey
sample with geospatial coordinate data.
Units in parentheses. n=3532.
Std.
Test variables
Mean Dev.
population density (persons per
ha)
2223 1984
distance to any POS (m)
116
126
distance to any park (m)
172
186
distance to any playground (m)
320
325
distance to any sports ground
(m)
223
213
distance to any POS <0.1ha (m)
314
246
distance to any POS <1ha (m)
173
172
distance to any POS 1-5ha (m)
442
537
distance to any POS >5ha (m)
1257 2428
POS density (%)
0.077 0.073

2.3 Statistical Analyses
Values of POS distances and density were matched with survey responses according to the
geospatial coordinates recorded for respondents’ residences. Values for population density
were matched with survey responses according to the DCCA in which the geospatial
coordinates were located. For each question, the analytical strategy was chosen according to
the response structure (Appendix 3). However, in each case, a model to help control for varying
individual preferences was first established by incorporating all gender, education, occupation
and family variables—converted into categorical indicators—into a regression onto survey
responses (Appendix Table 1). Age and income were also analysed as categorical indicator
variables in order to capture nonlinear effects. These variables may be proxies for
unobservable characteristics such as recreational demand, leisure time budgets and
opportunity costs of time, which if uncontrolled would potentially confound the results
concerning relationships between accessibility and health, use and attitudes. Since the POS
distance and density variables are all highly correlated and endogenous to each other (Table 2),
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to avoid collinearity of explanatory variables, each variable was tested for significance
individually and separately with the control model established for each question. Distances to
POS less than 0.1ha in size was tested for significance only for questions pertaining to selfassessments of health and wellbeing, since these very small POS were not explicitly included in
the questionnaire.

Table 2 Pearson correlation coefficients between population, POS distance and density
variables.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001. n=3532.
distance
distance
distance to
distance to
population to any
to any
any
any sports
density
POS
park
playground
ground
distance to any POS
-0.189***
distance to any park
-0.062*** 0.747***
distance to any playground -0.129*** 0.491*** 0.279***
distance to any sports
ground
-0.248*** 0.704*** 0.52***
0.404***
distance to any POS <0.1ha -0.169*** 0.607*** 0.446*** 0.389***
0.54***
distance to any POS <1ha
-0.129*** 0.736*** 0.518*** 0.39***
0.599***
distance to any POS 1-5ha -0.165*** 0.342*** 0.364*** 0.455***
0.419***
distance to any POS >5ha
-0.206*** 0.413*** 0.309*** 0.321***
0.395***
POS density
0.279***
-0.401*** -0.403*** -0.193***
-0.313***

distance to any POS <1ha
distance to any POS 1-5ha
distance to any POS >5ha
POS density

distance to
any POS
<0.1ha
0.794***
0.157***
0.375***
-0.106***

distance to
distance to
any POS <1ha any POS 1-5ha

distance to
any
POS >5ha

0.155***
0.375***
-0.106***

-0.306***
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0.303***
-0.306***

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Access to and Availability of Public Open Spaces by District
Within the inhabited areas of Hong Kong, the proportion of the land area devoted to POS within
400m of any given location is 4%, ranging from 1% in Islands district to 12% in Wong Tai Sin
(Figure 5). Yuen Long and Sai Kung Districts also rank relatively low in this measurement of POS
abundance. Except for Wong Tai Sin, where POS is most abundant, other districts experience a
mean POS density of 7% or less (Figures 5 and 6). Approximately 93% of the population is
within 400m of at least one of the types of POS considered in this study. POS abundance tracks
somewhat with general proximity, as the percentage of people within 400m of a POS ranges
from 73% in Islands district to virtually 100% in Yau Tsim Mong, Kwun Tong and Wong Tai Sin
(Figure 7). Obviously, more people in each district, and almost all people (97%) in Hong Kong,
are within 800m of a POS. This includes 100% of all people in seven districts: Central &
Western, Kowloon City, Wan Chai, Yau Tsim Mong, Eastern, Kwun Tong and Wong Tai Sin.

Figure 5 Mean density of POS within 400m distance of inhabited areas of each district and all
of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing POS density.

When considering only parks, Islands (59%), Yuen Long (71%) and Sai Kung (71%) Districts again
rank lowest in terms of the population percentage within 400m of a public park (Figure 8).
Central & Western, Wan Chai and Yau Tsim Mong Districts rank the highest, each with 99% of
its population within 400m of a public park. At least 99% are within 800m of a public park in
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these and five other districts: Eastern, Sham Shui Po, Kwun Tong, Wong Tai Sin and Kowloon
City. Overall, 86% of the population of Hong Kong is within 400m of a public park, and 94%
within 800m.
Figure 6 Map of POS density, i.e., the fraction of land within 400m of each location that is
POS.
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Figure 7 Percentage of population living within 400m and 800m of any public open space for
each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing percentage of population within 400m.

Figure 8 Percentage of population living within 400m and 800m of any park for each district
and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing percentage of population within 400m.
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Across Hong Kong, public sports grounds are somewhat less accessible than parks, with 84% of
the population within 400m and 93% within 800m of one (Figure 9). Only 63% of the
population of Islands district is located within 400m of a sports ground. Again, Kowloon City
(93%), Kwun Tong (99%) and Wong Tai Sin (99%) rank the highest in terms of their population
within 400m of a public sports ground. When considering a distance of 800m, that proportion
increases to 100% for these three districts as well as for Eastern District.
Public playgrounds are less accessible than parks and sports grounds, with only 68% of Hong
Kong’s population within 400m and 90% within 800m of one (Figure 10). Sai Kung (32%) and
Southern (46%) rank the lowest in terms of proportion of their populations within 400m of a
playground. Wong Tai Sin (87%), Central & Western (89%) and Yau Tsim Mong (91%) rank the
highest. However, at least 99% of the population of five districts is within 800m of a
playground, including the top ranking three aforementioned as well as Wan Chai and Eastern.

Figure 9 Percentage of population living within 400m and 800m of any sports ground for each
district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing percentage of population within 400m.
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Figure 10 Percentage of population living within 400m and 800m of any playground for each
district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing percentage of population within 400m.

Figure 11 Distribution of small, medium and large POS by area for each district of Hong Kong.
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Figure 12 Percentage of population living within 400m and 800m of any small sized POS
(<1ha) for each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing percentage of population within 400m.

Figure 13 Percentage, by area, of small POS that are less than <0.1ha.
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Small spaces of less than 1ha are the most accessible, with 89% of the population within 400m
and 96% of the population within 800m of one (Figure 12). Islands (49%) and Yuen Long (75%)
Districts have the lowest proportion of population within 400m of small spaces. This result is
unsurprising since the same two districts also rank low for accessibility to other POS categories
discussed above. With 99% of more of its population within 400m of a small POS, Central &
Western, Wan Chai and Kwun Tong Districts rank the highest. At a distance of 800m, that
proportion is at 99% or more for five additional districts: Sha Tin, Eastern, Wong Tai Sin,
Kowloon City and Yau Tsim Mong. Some of these spaces are individually quite small; POS of
less than 1000 square meters comprise about 14% of the total area of small POS (Figure 13).
Medium sized POS of between one and five hectares are less accessible than small POS. Sixty
percent of Hong Kong residents are within 400m of a medium sized POS, and 82% are within
800m of one (Figure 14). Yuen Long (28%) and Islands (34%) Districts have the smallest
proportion of population within 400m of a medium sized POS. Less than half the population is
within 400m in the districts of Sha Tin, Wan Chai, Tsuen Wan and Southern. Wan Chai’s
relatively low rank here, despite its high accessibility of small POS, demonstrates that districts
may have very specific shortcoming with regards to POS provision rather than general ones.
However, Wan Chai ranks higher when considering an access distance of 800m. Wong Tai Sin
(90%), Kwun Tong (87%) and Yau Tsim Mong (84%) are the highest ranked performers in terms
of access of access to medium sized POS within 400m. These three districts all reach 100%
access at a distance of 800m, as does Kowloon City.
Figure 14 Percentage of population living within 400m and 800m of any medium sized POS
(between 1ha and 5ha) for each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing percentage of population within 400m.
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Figure 15 Percentage of population living within 400m and 800m of any large sized POS (>5ha)
for each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by increasing percentage of population within 400m.

Large sized POS of more than five hectares are the least accessible category considered in this
study. Only 33% of all Hong Kong residents are within 400m of a large POS and 57% within
800m of one (Figure 15). In the vast majority of districts, most people are not within 400m of a
large POS, with the exceptions of Wan Chai (54%) and Wong Tai Sin (70%). However, for most
districts—thirteen out of eighteen—the majority of the population is at least within 800m of a
large POS. Lacking any large POS, none of the population of Islands district is within 400m or
800m of one, with Sham Shui Po and North districts also ranking relatively low. More people
are within 800m of a large POS, but the proportion is still less than 50% for the populations of
these two districts as well as for Tai Po, Tuen Mun and Kowloon City.
Each district of Hong Kong has different strengths and weaknesses with regards to POS
accessibility, defined here as the percentage of its population within 400m from the POS. For
example, Central & Western district has a high degree of accessibility to parks, playgrounds and
small POS compared to other districts, but is relatively less accessible to medium and large POS
(Table 3). Districts like Central & Western, Kowloon City, Sham Shui Po and Yau Tsim Mong,
which have high accessibility to small and medium spaces but less so for large spaces, may
experience more constraints on the types of activities its POS can support. In general, Islands,
Sai Kung and Yuen Long Districts tend to rank lower in terms of access to all types and sizes of
municipal POS. Their mean distances to any POS are 757m, 1013m and 589m, respectively
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(Figure 16). The mean distance to any POS is also high for Tuen Mun (822m), but it tends to
rank better in terms of other metrics of POS accessibility because its greatest distances to the
nearest POS are less extreme (Figure 17). Wong Tai Sin tends to rank among the top five
districts for access to most types and sizes of POS, except for in terms of percentage of its
population within 400m of small POS. Other top ranking districts have variable strengths in POS
accessibility. For example, Wan Chai has high accessibility to parks, small POS and large POS;
Yau Tsim Mong has high accessibility to parks, playgrounds and medium sized POS; whereas
Kwun Tong has high accessibility to sports grounds and small- to medium-sized POS.

Table 3 Ranking of POS accessibility for each district. Accessibility is defined as the
percentage of the population within 400m of the specified type of POS.
Lower numbers indicate comparatively greater accessibility.
any
sports
small
medium
large
DISTRICT
POS
park playground ground
POS
POS
POS
Central &
Western
6
3
2
11
3
13
12
Eastern
7
7
5
7
11
8
3
Islands
18
18
16
18
18
17
18
Kowloon City
5
4
13
3
5
4
15
Kwai Tsing
8
8
4
4
7
10
8
Kwun Tong
1
6
10
2
1
2
10
North
14
15
6
10
13
12
16
Sai Kung
16
16
18
12
15
5
13
Sha Tin
10
14
9
6
9
6
6
Sham Shui Po
9
9
7
5
8
7
17
Southern
11
10
17
13
10
16
7
Tai Po
15
13
8
16
14
11
14
Tsuen Wan
13
12
11
14
16
15
5
Tuen Mun
12
11
14
9
12
9
9
Wan Chai
4
2
12
15
2
14
2
Wong Tai Sin
3
5
3
1
6
1
1
Yau Tsim Mong
2
1
1
8
4
3
11
Yuen Long
17
17
15
17
17
18
4

Some districts have inhabited areas where accessibility to certain types of POS is quite low. For
example, the greatest distances to the nearest public sports ground in North district exceeds
7km (Figure 17). The mean distance to the nearest large sized POS exceeds 10km in Islands
district, with the maximum distance greater than 22km (Figure 18 and Figure 19), though this is
unusually extreme compared to other districts due to the remoteness of some inhabited islands
away from more densely populated areas with well-developed public amenities. North, Tai Po
and Sai Kung Districts also have inhabited areas which are over 10km from any large POS.
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Figure 16 Mean distance from inhabited area to nearest POS, park, playground or sports
ground for each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by decreasing mean distance to any POS.

Figure 17 Greatest distance from inhabited area to nearest POS, park, playground or sports
ground for each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by decreasing maximum distance to any POS.
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Figure 18 Mean distance from inhabited area to nearest POS, small POS (<1ha), medium POS
(1-5ha) or large POS (>5ha) for each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by decreasing mean distance to any POS.

Figure 19 Greatest distance from inhabited area to nearest POS, small POS (<1ha), medium
POS (1-5ha) or large POS (>5ha) for each district and all of Hong Kong.
Districts ordered by decreasing mean distance to any POS.
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Generally, urban districts in Kowloon and Hong Kong Island have greater access to official POS
than districts in the New Territories. This may be a consequence of a more dispersed, less
dense history of development in the New Territories. Districts like Yuen Long and North have
large areas of settlements and village areas outside of New Town centres that are less planned
and have fewer amenities including municipal open space.

Figure 20 POS and POS plus private residential open space per capita.
Districts ordered by increasing POS per capita.

These outcomes may partly be the result of the types of POS which were included and excluded
in this study. Due to the generally conservative inclusion of POS types, per capita estimates are
somewhat lower than other published figures. Whereas other studies report 2.7-2.8m2 per
capita (Xue et al., 2001; Lai, 2017), this study finds that the average for Hong Kong is 1.6m 2 per
capita (Figure 20), ranging from 0.89m2 in Sai Kung to 2.82m2 in Wan Chai . Districts may be
rich in certain types of open spaces such as country parks or private residential spaces which
are not reflected in this data. Incorporation of other types of spaces into these analyses could
be the subject of future research. It is unlikely that the difference is due solely to the
availability of private residential open space, since its inclusion negligibly increases total open
space per capita in all districts (Figure 20). However, as mentioned above, there may be POS
missing from the Lands Department data, and private and public residential open spaces in
particular may be incomplete. In total, the Housing Authority provides 35% of open space while
the private residential sector provides 9% (Lai, 2017). Therefore, the per capita quantities of
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open space reported here are underestimates and we should pay more attention to their
comparative values across districts rather than their absolute values.

3.2 Associations between Public Open Space Accessibility and SelfReported Wellbeing
3.2.1 Analytical Results
Question 1 of the survey asked respondents to rank their recent satisfaction with life on an
eleven-point Likert scale from 0 to 10, with higher values indicating greater satisfaction (Figure
21). Several variables related to age, employment, education, income, gender and family
demographics are significant and included in the control model (Appendix 4.1). Given this
control model, neither population density nor any of the measures of POS accessibility
significantly vary with levels of satisfaction (Table 4).

Figure 21 Questions 1 and 2 of survey as asked to the respondents (English version).
[All Respondents]
1. On a scale of 0 to 10, how satisfied are you with life as a whole these days? 0 means you
feel “not at all satisfied” and 10 means you feel “completely satisfied”.
Not at all satisfied
satisfied
0
1
2

Completely
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

[All Respondents]
2. The following questions ask how you felt in the past 2 weeks on a scale from 0 to 10. 0
means you didn’t experience the feeling “at all” in the past 2 weeks, while 10 means you
experienced the feeling “all of the time”.

a)
b)
c)

Happy?
Worried?
Depressed?

Didn’t experience
Experienced the
the feeling “at all”
time”
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3

feeling “all of the
4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

8
8
8

9
9
9

10
10
10

Question 2 of the survey inquired about respondents’ well-being in three parts (Figure 21). The
first part (a) asked respondents to rank their recent feelings of happiness on an eleven-point
Likert scale from 0 to 10, with higher values representing greater frequency of happiness. The
control model includes variables pertaining to gender, marriage status, employment status, age,
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education and income (Appendix 4.1). Under this control model, neither population density
nor any measures of POS accessibility are significantly associated with levels of reported
happiness (Table 4).

Table 4 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Questions 1 and 2 of survey, estimated by ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 1: satisfaction
Question 2a: happiness
Test variables (n=3532)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
population density
0.0000058(0.000014)
0.00003(0.00002)
distance to any POS
0.0002(0.00026)
-0.000004(0.0002)
distance to any park
0.00012(0.00017)
-0.00007(0.0002)
distance to any playground 0.000065(0.000097)
-0.00007(0.00009)
distance to any sports
ground
0.00023(0.00016)
0.0002(0.0002)
distance to any POS <0.1ha 0.000099(0.00014)
-0.0001(0.0001)
distance to any POS <1ha
0.000084(0.00021)
-0.00008(0.0002)
distance to any POS 1-5ha
-0.0000053(0.000056)
-0.00007(0.00005)
distance to any POS >5ha
0.000022(0.000013)
0.00002(0.00001)

Test variables (n=3532)
population density
distance to any POS
distance to any park
distance to any playground
distance to any sports
ground
distance to any POS <0.1ha
distance to any POS <1ha
distance to any POS 1-5ha
distance to any POS >5ha

Question 2b: worry
Coefficient (Robust SE)
0.000006(0.000015)
0.0006(0.0003)*
0.00053(0.00018)**
-0.00009(0.00009)

Question 2c: depression
Coefficient (Robust SE)
0.00001(0.00002)
0.0003(0.0003)
0.0002(0.0002)
0.0001(0.00008)

0.0003(0.0002)
0.0002(0.0001)
0.00047(0.0002)*
0.00003(0.00005)
0.00002(0.00001)

0.0001(0.0002)
0.00008(0.0002)
0.0001(0.0002)
0.00008(0.00005)
0.000003(0.00001)

The second part of Question 2 (b) asked respondents to rank their level of worry on an elevenpoint Likert scale from 0 to 10, with higher values representing more frequent feelings of
anxiety (Figure 19). According to the control model respondent age, employment status,
occupation, family structure and income are significantly related to reported levels of worry
(Appendix 4.1). Using this control model, hypothesis tests of the POS variables of interest
suggest that respondents living farther from any POS are significantly more likely to report
higher levels of worry (Table 4). Breaking down POS into types and sizes, the results also
indicate that the farther they live from specifically parks, the more likely that respondents
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selected higher levels of worry. A similar result is observable with small POS, but this result is
not as robust and may be due to collinearity of park and small POS distances, due either to
generally close proximity between parks and small POS or the fact that many parks are also
small. Notably, a significant result is not observed when considering only very small POS of less
than 0.1ha.
The third part of Question 2 (c) asked respondents to indicate how depressed they have been
feeling in recent weeks, again on an eleven-point Likert scale from 0 to 10, with higher values
corresponding to more frequent feelings of depression (Figure 20). In the control model,
gender, occupation, age, unemployment, income and family structure varied significantly with
reported depression (Appendix 4.1). None of the population density or any of the measures of
POS accessibility significantly varied with the respondents’ self-reported levels of depression
(Table 4).

Figure 22 Questions 3 and 4 of survey as asked to the respondents (English version).
[All Respondents]
3. How is your health in general? Is it:
1) Very good
2) Good
3) Fair
4) Poor
5) Very poor
[All Respondents]
4. In a normal week, on how many days do you exercise for at least 10 minutes at a time?
Please include all activities that made you breathe somewhat harder than normal, for
example walking uphill, tai chi or ball sports.
[RECORD] _______ days

Question 3 of the survey asked respondents to select the general condition of their health on a
five-point Likert scale from 1 indicating “very good” health to 5 indicating “very poor” (Figure
22). According to the control model, respondent age, education, occupation and income are
significantly related to reported health status (Appendix 4.1). Only the distance to large POS
had any significant relationship with self-reported general health (Table 5). In this case, greater
distance from any large POS is significantly associated with higher likelihood that the
respondent reported better health. However, this association is at the weakest significance
level considered for this study. Since no other POS variables significantly vary with respondent
answers to this question, the relationship may not be robust.
In Question 4 of the survey, respondents reported the number of days in the week that they
exercise for at least ten minutes at a time, including all activities that cause them to breathe
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harder than normal (Figure 22). Under this definition of exercise and according to the control
model, gender, income, occupation, education, age and family structure are significantly
related to frequency of exercise (Appendix 4.1). Again, none of the population density or POS
accessibility variables significantly varied with frequency of exercise.

Table 5 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Questions 3 and 4 of survey, estimated by ordinal logit regression and tobit regression,
respectively.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 3: health
Question 4: exercise
Coefficient (Robust
Test variables (n=3532)
SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
population density
0.000007(0.00002)
0.00004(0.00002)
distance to any POS
-0.00024(0.0003)
0.0006(0.0004)
distance to any park
0.00009(0.0002)
0.0005(0.0003)
distance to any playground
0.00008(0.00008)
0.00008(0.0001)
distance to any sports ground -0.0003(0.0002)
0.00005(0.0002)
distance to any POS <0.1ha
-0.0000004(0.0002)
0.0003(0.0002)
distance to any POS <1ha
0.00006(0.0002)
0.0004(0.0003)
distance to any POS 1-5ha
-0.00002(0.00006)
-0.0001(0.00009)
distance to any POS >5ha
-0.00003(0.00001)
0.00002(0.000018)
POS density
-0.076(0.46)
-0.14(0.6)

3.2.2 Key Messages
Therefore, according to these results, the impacts of POS accessibility on self-reported physical
and mental health appear to be mixed. While POS accessibility has no relationship with
respondents’ levels of satisfaction, happiness, or depression, greater distances from POS are
significantly associated with higher levels of self-reported anxiety. This effect is most significant
specifically for parks, but also for small POS of less than 1ha, but not for very small very small
POS of less than 0.1ha. Living 500m further from any POS corresponds to a 0.57-fold increase
in the odds that the respondent reported a higher level of worry, all else equal. Likewise, living
500m further from a park or small POS corresponds to a 0.27 or 0.24 multiplicative increase in
the odds of a higher category of worry, respectively. These results suggest that the accessibility
of POS, especially parks and small POS which are generally more accessible than other types
and sizes (Figures 16, 17, 18 and 19), is more important to the mental health as opposed to
physical health of Hong Kong residents. Since proximity is not related to levels of exercise,
Hong Kong residents may be visiting these spaces for other types of activities that do not
involve physical exertion and therefore do not have a significant impact physical health. Other
research has reported that greater physical activity is mainly associated with larger POS (GilesCorti et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2014), which are comparatively less ubiquitous in Hong Kong
than small parks, gardens and sitting out areas. Perschardt and Stigsdotter (2013) have
suggested that small green urban parks can contribute to stress relief and mental restoration,
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especially if they offer amenities that promote social interaction as well as escape from the
noise and crowds of an urban environment. A review by Lee and Meheswaran (2010) found
that the link between green spaces and mental health is generally not robust, due to the
difficulties in quantifying non-physical health benefits. Thus, POS may offer mental health
benefits such as stress relief only under very specific circumstances in Hong Kong, which merits
further study.

3.3 Associations between Public Open Space Accessibility and Usage
3.3.1 Analytical Results
Question 6 of the survey asked respondents about their frequency of usage for eight types of
open space: (a) small playgrounds or sitting out areas; (b) medium or large public parks; (c)
LCSD outdoor sports facilities; (d) plazas or podium gardens of a shopping mall or commercial
building; (e) seafront or riverfront promenades; (f) unofficial open spaces such as hillsides,
vacant lands, or cargo piers; (g) open spaces in public housing or Home Ownership Scheme
estates; and (h) open spaces in private housing developments (Figure 23). Respondents
selected one of four possible categories of use, listed from most frequent to least: once a
month or more; more than three times a year but less than once a month; one to three times a
year; or never in the past 12 months. This study treated these answers as a four-point Likert
scale and analysed them using ordinal logit regression accordingly.
According to the control model for Question 6a, respondent age, family structure, occupation,
employment, marriage status, income and education are significantly associated with frequency
of use for small playgrounds and sitting-out areas (Appendix 4.2). Those living closer to parks,
playgrounds, sports grounds and small, medium and large POS are significantly more likely to
report greater usage of playgrounds and sitting-out areas (Table 6). While the relationship
between distance from playgrounds and their usage reported here indicates that greater
accessibility may promote higher rates of use, the other significant results are less intuitive.
The other significant effects could be due to the strong correlations between playgrounds and
sitting out areas and other types and sizes of POS (Table 2). Playgrounds and sitting out areas
are often located adjacent to or embedded within these other POS. Another possibility is that
“small playground or sitting out area” are not defined the same by the Hong Kong government
databases as they are in the minds of respondents, leading to the confounding of these types of
areas in survey responses.
Question 6b asked survey respondents about their frequency of usage of medium or large
public parks. The control model includes variables pertaining to age, occupation, family
structure and income (Appendix 4.2). Less frequent visits to medium or large public parks are
significantly associated with each of the POS distance measures (Table 6). Thus, the smaller the
distance of the respondent’s domicile from not only medium or large parks, but also from all
other types of POS considered here, the more likely the respondent reported a greater
frequency of visits. While this is understandable for accessibility of medium parks and large
parks, the significance of distance measures for other types of POS may be indicative of highly
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correlated locations of all types of POS. That is, it is possible that medium and large parks tend
to coincide in location with other types of POS—or even offer multiple amenities such that they
are essentially comprised of multiple types of POS—resulting in significance across all measures
of POS distance. Otherwise, there may be a lack of clarity on the part of the respondent with
regards to the type of POS that this part of Question 6 specifies.

Figure 23 Question 6 of survey as asked to the respondents (English version).
[All Respondents]
6. I want to ask about your usage of different open spaces that can be found in urban areas
and New Towns in Hong Kong. During the last 12 months, how often did you use the
following open spaces on average? Please do not count the times when you only passed
through an open space.
1) Once a month or more
2) More than three times a year but less than once a month
3) One to three times a year
4) Never in past 12 months
[DP INSTRUCTION: DISPLAY IMAGES ONE AT A TIME]
a) Small playgrounds or sittingout areas

b) Medium or large parks

c) LCSD’s outdoor sports facilities
e.g. basketball courts,
swimming pools, or sports
grounds

d) Plaza or podium garden of
a shopping mall or
commercial building

Photo credit: HK Arun, Wikimedia
Commons

Photo credit: Malcolm Koo, Wikimedia
Commons

Photo credit: Wang Hong Liu,
Wikimedia Commons

e) Seafront or riverfront
promenade

f) Unofficial open space, e.g.
hillside, vacant land, cargo
pier, e.g. Garden Hill in Sham
Shui Po, “Instagram Pier” in
Sai Wan

g) The open space in a public
housing or Home Ownership
Scheme estate

h) The open space in a private
housing development

Photo credit: Chong Fat,
Wikimedia Commons

Photo credit: Wueifodo, Wikimedia
Commons

Photo credit: WiNG, Wikimedia
Commons

Photo credit: WiNG, Wikimedia
Commons

Photo credit: Dimswokyaong,
Wikimedia Commons

Question 6c concerned the frequency of usage of LCSD outdoor sports facilities. Variables
related to gender, marriage status, unemployment, age, occupation, income and family
structure are significant in the control model (Appendix 4.2). Respondents located closer to
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playgrounds are significantly more likely to use LCSD sports facilities more often (Table 6).
Since it is difficult for a respondent to mistake a sports ground for a playground given that they
each have very specific, well-defined amenities, that both variables are significant suggests that
playgrounds and sports grounds may frequently coincide with each other in Hong Kong.

Table 6 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Question 6a to 6f of survey, estimated by ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 6a:
Question 6b:
Question 6c:
small playground or
medium or large public LCSD outdoor sports
sitting out area
parks
facilities
Coefficient (Robust
Test variables (n=3532)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE) SE)
population density
0.000007(0.00002)
-0.00003(0.00002)
-0.00002(0.00002)
distance to any POS
0.0005(0.0003)
0.00079(0.00026)**
0.0004(0.0003)
distance to any park
0.00039(0.00019)*
0.00056(0.00017)**
0.00032(0.00022)
distance to any playground 0.00024(0.00009)*
0.00017(0.000084)*
0.00029(0.0001)**
distance to any sports
ground
0.00036(0.00018)*
0.00032(0.00015)*
0.0003(0.0002)
distance to any POS <1ha
0.00056(0.00021)**
0.00071(0.00019)***
0.0004(0.0002)
distance to any POS 1-5ha
0.00016(0.00006)**
0.00021(0.000045)*** 0.00009(0.00006)
distance to any POS >5ha
0.000054(0.000012)*** 0.000097(0.000012)*** 0.00002(0.00001)
POS density
-0.48(0.44)
-0.8(0.41)*
-0.24(0.46)

Test variables (n=3532)
population density
distance to any POS
distance to any park
distance to any playground
distance to any sports
ground
distance to any POS <1ha
distance to any POS 1-5ha
distance to any POS >5ha
POS density

Question 6d:
plaza or podium
garden
Coefficient (Robust SE)
0.00002(0.00002)
-0.00092(0.00032)**
-0.0004(0.0002)
-0.0001(0.0001)

Question 6e:
seafront or riverfront
promenade
Coefficient (Robust SE)
0.000004(0.00005)
-0.0011(0.0003)***
-0.00063(0.00021)**
-0.00052(0.00011)***

Question 6f:
unofficial open space

-0.00049(0.00017)**
-0.00086(0.00023)***
0.00004(0.468)

-0.0003(0.00017)
-0.0002(0.0002)
-0.00022(0.00006)***
0.000072(0.000013)***
3.16(0.42)***

-0.00031(0.00015)*
-0.0002(0.0002)
-0.00044(0.000068)***
0.000052(0.000014)***
3.29(0.5)***

-0.00002(0.00001)
0.17(0.43)
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Coefficient (Robust SE)
-0.00001(0.0004)
-0.00098(0.00026)***
-0.00072(0.00018)***
-0.0002(0.0001)

Question 6d inquired about visits to plazas and podium gardens of shopping malls and
commercial buildings. The control model includes variables pertaining to age, family structure
and employment (Appendix 4.2). Among the POS accessibility variables, the coefficients for
distance to sports grounds and distance to small POS were significant (Table 6). This result
indicates that people living farther from any sports grounds or small POS tend to utilize plazas
and podium spaces more often. This could be because given a lack of small POS, people are
seeking plazas and podium gardens as a substitute. Alternately, this result could also occur if
there happens to be more of these commercial spaces, compared to other areas, where there is
a dearth of sports grounds or small POS and as such the outcome is unrelated to substitutability
between these types of open space.
In Question 6e, respondents noted their frequency of usage for seafront or river promenades.
Variables pertaining to employment status, age, education, occupation and income are
significant in the control model (Appendix 4.2). Given this control model, several POS
accessibility measures appear to have a relationship with usage of waterfront promenades
(Table 6). The coefficients for distances to any POS, to parks, to playgrounds and to medium
and large POS are all significantly negative, suggesting that people living farther from any of
these POS types are more likely to report using promenades more frequently. Moreover,
respondents living in areas with lower POS density tend to visit promenades more frequently.
This outcome could occur if waterfront promenades are generally located where there is a lack
of other types of POS. However, because the same relationship does not apply to sports
grounds and small POS—even though the locations of all types of POS are somewhat
correlated—it is possible that where parks, playgrounds and medium to large POS are less
accessible, people are using waterfront promenades as a substitute instead.
Question 6f inquired about frequency of usage for unofficial open spaces, with respondents
given examples such as hillsides, vacant land, cargo piers, Garden Hill in Sham Shui Po and
“Instagram Pier” in Sai Wan. In the control model, some gender, marriage status, occupation,
age, education and income variables are significant (Appendix 4.2). Where people live in areas
with higher POS density, they are significantly less likely to use unofficial open spaces (Table 6).
Specifically, respondents living farther from any POS, parks, sports grounds and medium and
large POS are more likely to report visiting unofficial open spaces more frequently. Since a
significant effect is observable only for these POS categories and not others, it is possible that
where parks, sports grounds, or medium and large POS are less accessible, people choose to
substitute with unofficial open spaces instead.
In Question 6g, respondents indicated their frequency of use for open spaces in public housing
or Home Ownership Scheme estates. According to the control model, variables related to
employment status, occupation and income are significantly related to the frequency of usage
for these spaces (Appendix 4.2). The coefficient for population density is also significant and
thus included in the control model; except for those located on outlying islands, public housing
estates are generally located in higher density areas since they are built for the purpose of mass
housing, and a single public housing estate can comprise an entire DCCA. Given this control
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model, no measures of POS distance or density showed a significant relationship with
frequency of use of public housing open spaces (Table 7).
Finally, Question 6h asked respondents about their frequency of use for open spaces in private
housing developments. Variables related to age, occupation, marriage status and income are
significant in the control model (Appendix 4.2). Respondents living farther from playgrounds
are more likely to report using private housing open spaces more often, which suggests that
public playgrounds and private spaces are substitutes for those living on private estates (Table
7). The coefficient for the distance to large POS was significant as well, indicating that those
living farther from large POS use private open spaces less frequently. However, at the lowest
level of significance considered for this study, this outcome is not very robust and may be the
result of placements of private housing estates relative to large POS, if they are generally
located near each other.

Table 7 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Questions 6g to 6h of survey, estimated by ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 6g:
Question 6h:
public housing open
private housing open
space
space
Test variables (n=3532)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
population density
-0.00021(0.000047)*** 0.0000002(0.00004)
distance to any POS
-0.0002(0.0006)
-0.0004(0.0003)
distance to any park
-0.0002(0.0004)
0.00002(0.0002)
distance to any playground -0.00002(0.00018)
-0.00057(0.00013)***
distance to any sports
ground
0.00053(0.00035)
-0.00056(0.00016)**
distance to any POS <1ha
-0.0005(0.0004)
-0.0004(0.0002)
distance to any POS 1-5ha
0.0002(0.0002)
-0.00002(0.00006)
distance to any POS >5ha
0.0000007(0.00004)
0.000034(0.000013)*
POS density
-1.35(1.01)
0.49(0.43)

3.3.2 Key Messages
Together, these results are consistent with the notion that closer proximity to certain types of
POS encourages the greater frequency of their use, whereas greater distance from POS
encourages people to seek out alternatives. As distance measures are more frequently
significant in the results than POS density, proximity appears to be more important than the
absolute amount of POS available. People living closer to small playgrounds and sitting out
areas, medium or large parks and sports grounds tend to use these facilities more often than
those living farther away. Where people live far from small POS, they more frequently go to
alternatives such as plazas or podium gardens of commercial buildings. Similarly, waterfront
promenades appear to be an alternative for several types of POS, including parks, playgrounds
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and medium or large POS. People also use unofficial open spaces more often where parks and
medium or large POS are less accessible. If they have access to them, people are more likely to
use private open spaces if they live farther from public playgrounds. In their study of park
usage in Los Angeles, Cohen et al. (2007) also found that park use was predicted by proximity.
In contrast, Kaczynski et al. (2008) found that distance was not a significant predictor of
neighborhood park usage in Ontario, Canada. However, Kaczynski et al.’s methodology focused
specifically on physical activity over only seven days, whereas this study focused on usage in
general over the course of a year. Moreover, in their review of the literature, Kaczynski and
Henderson (2007) concluded that in general proximity to parks is associated with increased
physical activity, though they note that causality is difficult to ascertain due to the cross
sectional nature of many studies, including this one.

3.4 Associations between Accessibility and Walking to Open Spaces
3.4.1 Analytical Results
For those who answered with once a month or more for any of the eight types of open space in
Question 6, Question 7 asked respondents to identify the types to which they walk from home,
and to indicate how many times per month this occurs (Figure 24). Their answers were
analysed in multiple stages: first with a probit regression to consider the binary choice of
visiting the open space in question at least once per month; second, with a Heckman regression
to evaluate the relationship between the number of walking trips per month and POS
accessibility while accounting for potential selection bias; and third, if there is no significant
evidence of selection bias in the second stage, with ordinary least squares (OLS) regression to
evaluate POS accessibility while considering a control model for varying individual
characteristics and their consequent preferences. The results from the probit control models
and OLS control models are detailed in Appendix 4.3.
Analytical results for Question 7.1 indicate that age, marriage status, family structure and
occupation are significantly related to whether respondents walk to small playgrounds or
sitting-out areas at least once per month (Appendix 4.3). Respondents living farther from parks,
playgrounds and large POS are significantly less likely to walk to small playgrounds or sitting-out
areas (Table 8). This relationship also held for those living farther from any POS and medium
sized POS, but the significance is less robust and may be due to the correlation among the
distance measures. When controlling for significant selection bias, the results from the
Heckman analysis indicate that respondents living farther from large POS walk to playgrounds
or sitting out areas more times per month (Table 9), which contrasts with the results for
Question 6a (Table 6). The results also indicate that, where POS density is high, people walk to
playgrounds or sitting out areas less often. Such results may be indicative of nonlinear and
countervailing relationships pertaining to the substitutability between different types of POS.
However, these relationships between accessibility and the number of walking trips per month
are not especially robust and there may be other unobserved factors at play that merit
additional investigation. Unlike the results for Question 6a, the coefficients in the Heckman
model on distances to parks, playgrounds, sports grounds, small POS, and medium POS are not
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significant, which indicate that there is a non-linear relationship between distances and the
frequencies of usage. The number of trips promoted by closer proximity to playgrounds and
sitting out areas may plateau at rates at or below once per month.

Figure 24 Question 7 of survey as asked to the respondents (English version).
7. Here are the types of open spaces which you use at least once a month. Please choose the
ones which you usually walk to from home and tell me how many times a month you use
them.
[DP INSTRUCTION: Display the answers with open space photos for those Q.6 a-h = 1, code
9 always display]
1) Small playground or sitting-out area
 7_1a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
2) Medium or large public parks
 7_2a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
3) LCSD’s outdoor sports facilities, e.g. basketball courts, swimming pools or sports
grounds
 7_3a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
4) Plaza or podium garden of a shopping mall or commercial building
 7_4a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
5) Seafront or riverfront promenade
 7_5a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
6) Unofficial open space, e.g. hillside, vacant land, cargo pier, e.g. Garden Hill in Sham Shui
Po, “Instagram Pier” in Sai Wan
 7_6a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
7) The open space in a public housing or Home Ownership Scheme estate
 7_7a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
8) The open space in a private housing development
 7_8a) [Record answer, at least 1 time] _________ times
9) None

Results for Question 7.2 indicate that occupation and family structure are significantly related
to the likelihood that the respondent walks to medium or large public parks at least once per
month, and that age and employment status are related to the actual number of trips
(Appendix 4.3). Those whom live farther from parks, from playgrounds and from small,
medium and large POS are significantly less likely to make this trip at least once per month
(Table 8). However, similar behaviours are not observable in the quantitative OLS models,
suggesting that the effects of proximity on walking trips plateau (Table 9).
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Table 8 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Questions 7.1 to 7.3 of survey, estimated by probit regression which considers the binary
decision of whether to walk to the open space.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.1:
Question 7.2:
Question 7.3:
small playground or
medium or large public LCSD outdoor sports
sitting out area
parks
facilities
Test variables, probit
binary choice model
(n=3532)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
population density
-0.00001(0.00002)
-0.000003(0.00002)
-0.00002(0.00002)
distance to any POS
-0.00046(0.00019)*
-0.00058(0.00023)*
-0.00009(0.0002)
distance to any park
-0.0004(0.00013)**
-0.00067(0.00019)***
-0.0003(0.0001)
distance to any playground -0.00029(0.000084)**
-0.00023(0.00009)*
-0.00026(0.00012)*
distance to any sports
ground
-0.0002(0.0001)
-0.00005(0.00011)
-0.000007(0.0001)
distance to any POS <1ha
-0.0003(0.0001)
-0.00038(0.00016)*
-0.0002(0.0002)
distance to any POS 1-5ha
-0.000086(0.000043)*
-0.00024(0.000056)*** 0.00005(0.00005)
distance to any POS >5ha
-0.000038(0.00001)***
-0.000096(0.00002)*** -0.00001(0.00001)
POS density
0.52(0.3)
1(0.33)**
-0.2(0.4)

Table 9 Results from hypothesis tests of POS distance and density variables for Questions 7.1
to 7.3 of survey, estimated by Heckman or OLS regression which considers the number of
times per month the respondent walks to the open space.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001. # indicates
the presence of significant selection bias.
Question 7.1:
Question 7.2:
Question 7.3:
small playground or
medium or large public LCSD outdoor sports
sitting out area
parks
facilities
Test variables, Heckman
quantity model (n=3532)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
distance to any POS
0.001(0.002)#
0.0022(0.0026)
0.003(0.003)#
distance to any park
0.0004(0.001)#
0.0034(0.0027)
0.0005(0.002)#
distance to any playground -0.0005(0.001)#
0.00018(0.0014)
0.001(0.001)#
distance to any sports
ground
0.002(0.002)#
0.002(0.0022)
0.0006(0.002)#
distance to any POS <1ha
-0.0003(0.002)#
0.0022(0.0028)
0.002(0.002)#
distance to any POS 1-5ha
0.00005(0.0004)#
-0.0013(0.0011)
0.0004(0.0006)#
distance to any POS >5ha
0.00015(0.000069)*#
0.0000045(0.00022)
-0.00013(0.000062)*#
POS density
-6.8(2.94)*#
-0.99(5.52)
-1.63(2.83)#
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The control model for Question 7.3 suggests that the likelihood of walking to LCSD outdoor
facilities at least once per month is related to gender, income, age, education, occupation and
family structure (Appendix 4.3). The results indicate that people living farther from
playgrounds are significantly less likely to walk to LCSD outdoor sports facilities (Table 8). This
result may be due to conflation of LCSD sports facilities with these other types of POS, either on
the part of the respondents or due their having close or common locations. Notably, the
coefficient for distance to sports grounds is not significant, which indicates that some other
unobserved confounding factor is at play. Results from the Heckman analysis show that,
despite correcting for selection bias, POS distance and density are generally not significantly
correlated with the number of times per month that respondents walk to LCSD sports facilities
(Table 9).

Table 10 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Questions 7.4 to 7.6 of survey, estimated by probit regression which considers the binary
decision of whether to walk to the open space.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.4:
Question 7.5:
Question 7.6:
waterfront
plaza or podium garden promenade
unofficial open space
Test variables, probit
binary choice model
(n=3532)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
population density
-0.00002(0.00002)
0.000011(0.000046)
0.00004(0.00004)
distance to any POS
0.00045(0.00019)*
0.00056(0.0002)**
0.00097(0.00022)***
distance to any park
0.00008(0.0001)
0.00028(0.00013)*
0.00055(0.00013)***
distance to any playground 0.00002(0.00007)
0.00022(0.000072)**
0.00005(0.0001)
distance to any sports
ground
0.00031(0.00011)**
0.0002(0.0001)
0.00037(0.00012)**
distance to any POS <1ha
0.00066(0.00014)***
0.0001(0.0002)
0.0005(0.0002)**
distance to any POS 1-5ha
-0.00015(0.000044)**
0.00011(0.000045)*
0.00022(0.000048)***
distance to any POS >5ha
0.000005(0.00001)
0.000037(0.00001)*** 0.00002(0.00001)
POS density
0.76(0.32)*
-2.67(0.47)***
-4.08(1.23)**

The control model for Question 7.4 indicates that age, family structure, occupation and income
are significantly associated with the likelihood that the respondent walks to plaza or podium
gardens at least once per month (Appendix 4.3). Respondents living farther from sports
grounds or small POS are significantly more likely to walk to plazas or podium gardens at least
once per month. This outcome could occur if places that tend to be far from sports grounds or
small POS are still relatively accessible to plazas or podium gardens. In that case, it is possible
that plazas and podium gardens are serving as a substitute for small POS. In contrast, those
living farther from medium size POS are less likely walk to plazas or podium gardens, which
could occur if there are areas of Hong Kong which are relatively lacking in both medium size
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POS and plazas and podium gardens. Moreover, respondents living in areas with higher overall
POS density are also more likely to walk to plazas or podium gardens, which is consistent with
the notion that high density urban areas would likely have an abundance of both. The OLS
model also indicates that people living farther from playgrounds or small POS walk to plazas or
podium gardens more often (Table 11). This result concurs with the results from Question 6d,
which also found that increased distance from small POS was related to greater use of plazas
and podium gardens.

Table 11 Results from hypothesis tests of POS distance and density variables for Questions
7.4 to 7.6 of survey, estimated by Heckman or OLS regression which considers the number of
times per month the respondent walks to the open space.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001. # indicates
the presence of significant selection bias.
Question 7.4:
Question 7.5:
Question 7.6:
waterfront
plaza or podium garden promenade
unofficial open space
OLS (n=785)
OLS (n=434)
OLS (n=104)
Test variables
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
distance to any POS
0.0029(0.0018)
0.002(0.002)
-0.003(0.004)
distance to any park
0.002(0.001)
0.001(0.002)
-0.003(0.004)
distance to any playground 0.0036(0.0011)**
0.0002(0.0008)
-0.00089(0.00084)
distance to any sports
ground
0.0015(0.00092)
0.002(0.001)
0.002(0.004)#
distance to any POS <1ha
0.0022(0.0011)*
0.002(0.001)
-0.003(0.002)
distance to any POS 1-5ha
-0.0006(0.0006)
0.002(0.0009)
-0.00096(0.00046)*#
distance to any POS >5ha
0.0002(0.0001)
0.0002(0.0001)
-0.0003(0.0001)
POS density
-0.63(3.34)
6.55(5.28)
-3.53(9.49)

Respondent age, marriage status, occupation and income are significantly related to the
likelihood of walking to river and seafront promenades (Appendix 4.3). Controlling for these
variables, people living farther from any POS are more likely to walk to promenades, and
people living in areas with higher POS density are less likely (Table 10). This relationship is
significantly observable for parks, playgrounds, medium POS and large POS. However, none of
the POS distance or density variables are significant in the OLS quantity models (Table 11). The
results from Question 6e indicate that increasing distances to several types and sizes of POS are
associated with greater use of promenades, hence the potential substitutability of promenades
for other POS may plateau at frequencies at or below once per month.
The control model for Question 7.6 indicates that marriage status, occupation and income are
associated with the likelihood of walking at least once per month to unofficial open spaces
(Appendix 4.3). No other control variables are significant. People living greater distances from
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POS, particularly parks, sports grounds, or medium-sized POS, are more likely to walk to
unofficial open spaces more than once per month. Moreover, people living in areas with
greater POS density are significantly less likely to walk to unofficial open spaces more than once
per month (Table 10). With the OLS quantity model, however, none of the POS distance and
density variables are significant. The distance to medium sized POS is significant when
controlling for selection bias, but this result may not be robust, as it suggests that people living
further from medium sized POS walk to unofficial open spaces fewer times per month.
Considering that several POS distance variables are significant in the analyses for Question 6f,
together these results indicate that substitution behaviours with regards to official and
unofficial open spaces are nonlinear with distances to POS.

Table 12 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Questions 7.7 to 7.8 of survey, estimated by probit regression which considers the binary
decision of whether to walk to the open space.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.7:
Question 7.8:
public housing open
private housing open
space
space
Test variables, probit
binary choice model
(n=3532)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
population density
0.00011(0.000026)***
-0.0000002(0.00002)
distance to any POS
-0.00002(0.0005)
0.0003(0.0004)
distance to any park
-0.00005(0.0003)
-0.0001(0.0001)
distance to any playground -0.00006(0.0002)
0.00043(0.00081)***
distance to any sports
ground
-0.0007(0.0005)
0.0004(0.0001)***
distance to any POS <1ha
0.0002(0.0003)
0.0005(0.0001)**
distance to any POS 1-5ha
-0.00008(0.0001)
0.00004(0.00005)
distance to any POS >5ha
0.000009(0.00003)
-0.00002(0.00001)
POS density
0.86(0.72)
-0.08(0.4)

According to the control model for Question 7.7, age, marriage status, education and income,
are related to whether respondents walk to open spaces in public housing at least once per
month (Appendix 4.3). The coefficient on population density is significantly positive, suggesting
that respondents in more densely populated areas are more likely to walk to open spaces in
public housing at least monthly. Given this control model, which includes population density,
none of the POS distance or density variables are significant (Table 12). However, results from
the Heckman analyses also show that people living farther from sports grounds or small POS
walk to public housing open spaces more often (Table 13). In contrast, the results for Question
6g indicate that there is no significant relationship between any of the POS distance measures
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and the frequency of using public housing open spaces, hence these results are not particularly
robust.
The control model for Question 7.8 indicates that age, occupation, education, family structure
and income are related to whether respondents walk to open spaces in private housing
developments at least once per month (Appendix 4.3). Respondents living farther from public
playgrounds, sports grounds, or small POS are significantly more likely to walk to private
development open spaces at least once per month (Table 12). In the analysis for Question 6h,
the coefficients on the distances to playgrounds and sports grounds are also significant (Table
7), suggesting that the effect of these variables are the most robust. People living farther from
sports grounds, small POS and medium size POS also reported walking to private development
open spaces more often per month (Table 13). These results contrast with those for the
analyses for Question 6h, which indicate that distance to public playgrounds also has a
significant relationship with the frequency of visiting private development open spaces (Table
7). Therefore, there could be nonlinearities at play when it comes to the possible substitution
between private development open spaces and other types of POS. For distances to
playgrounds, the relationship is primarily observable for rates of visiting private development
open spaces less than once per month, whereas for distances from sports grounds and small or
medium size POS, the relationship is observable for rates of more than once per month.

Table 13 Results from hypothesis tests of POS distance and density variables for Questions
7.7 to 7.8 of survey, estimated by Heckman or OLS regression which considers the number of
times per month the respondent walks to the open space.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001. # indicates
the presence of significant selection bias.
Question 7.7:
Question 7.8:
public housing open
private housing open
space
space
Heckman (n=3532)
OLS (n=703)
Test variables
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
distance to any POS
0.005(0.003)#
0.003(0.005)
distance to any park
0.002(0.003)#
-0.002(0.003)
distance to any playground 0.0009(0.0007)#
0.0005(0.0007)
distance to any sports
ground
0.0048(0.0015)**#
0.0046(0.0022)*
distance to any POS <1ha
0.0045(0.0016)**#
0.0075(0.0022)**
distance to any POS 1-5ha
0.00006(0.0004)#
0.0013(0.0006)*
distance to any POS >5ha
0.0002(0.0001)#
-0.00026(0.00012)*
POS density
-2.17(4.35)#
11.93(4.97)*
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3.4.2 Key Messages
Considered along with the results for Question 6, these analyses indicate that there are
nonlinear relationships between POS distances and the tendency of respondents to walk to
various types of open spaces. People living closer to small playgrounds and sitting out areas,
medium or large parks and sports grounds tend to walk to or otherwise utilize these facilities
more often than those living farther away, but with few exceptions the positive relationships
between proximity and use are largely not observable when only considering people who walk
to these places more than once per month. Among those who walk to plazas or podium
gardens of commercial buildings at least once per month, people living farther from
playgrounds or small POS generally more frequently go. For these users, these spaces may be
serving as substitutes for POS, since people living in areas with high POS density are less likely
to walk to plazas or podium gardens more than once per month. Likewise, the results are
consistent with the notion that waterfront promenades are substitutes for parks, playgrounds
and medium or large POS. People generally also use unofficial open spaces more often where
parks, sports grounds and medium or large POS are less accessible, but this trend is not
observable among only those who walk to unofficial open spaces more than monthly. People
tend to walk to open spaces in public housing if they live farther from public sports grounds and
small POS, with usage of public housing open spaces increasing with distance. For those who
have access, people are more likely to walk to open spaces in private developments if they live
farther from public playgrounds, sports grounds and small POS, with the most frequent visitors
to private open spaces tending to live farther from these types of spaces and large POS as well.
Some of the reported relationships regarding distances to POS and usage of plazas and podium
gardens may be a consequence of the differential promotion of private versus public open
spaces within areas that have urbanized in recent decades. Evidence from Tang and Wong
(2008) has suggested that planning authorities have favoured private residential and
commercial development over the provision of POS in the New Territories, expecting the
internal provision of recreational space by private master planners. If private spaces are more
abundant in an absolute sense where public spaces are less prevalent, then an actual
substitution effect between public and private open space demand would be difficult to
distinguish from purely price effects caused by easier access to private spaces. Discerning the
substitution effects from the price effects are beyond the scope of this study but deserves
further investigation.
Few studies in the literature consider the question of substitute choice among different types
of open space for leisure and recreational activities. Cordell (1976) concluded that private and
public open spaces are substitutes and that private spaces are preferred over public spaces,
particularly in middle- and upper-income neighbourhoods. Other studies have focused on
substitutability of sites and activities among natural outdoor areas (e.g., Wyman, 1982; Caulkins
et al., 1986; Lin et al. 1988). Thus, the, substitution behaviours of urban dwellers for built-up
recreation sites and the activities therein are not well understood.
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3.5 Associations between Accessibility and Attitudes towards Public
Open Spaces
3.5.1 Analytical Results
Question 9 of the survey asked respondents to rate their satisfaction with open spaces within
their residential community on an eleven-point Likert scale, along seven characteristics:
quantity, maintenance and management, crowdedness, personal safety, greenery (written as
“trees, plants and landscaping”), beauty and available facilities and activities (Figure 25).
Respondents selected a number from 0 to 10 representing their level of satisfaction, with 0
meaning “completely dissatisfied” and 10 meaning “completely satisfied”. The survey also
allowed the respondent to answer “Don’t know”, but for each question only a small fraction of
people chose this response.
Figure 25 Question 9 of survey as asked to the respondents (English version).
[All Respondents]
[DP INSTRUCTION: If all Q6 a-h = 2, 3 or 4, ask after Q20]
9. Overall, on a scale of 0-10, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the following aspects of
open spaces in your community? 0 means “completely dissatisfied” and 10 means “completely
satisfied”
[Randomize a-g]
a) Quantity
b) Maintenance & management
c) Crowdedness
d) Personal safety
e) Trees, plants and landscaping
f) Beauty
g) Available facilities and activities

Completely
dissatisfied
0
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

Completely
satisfied
8
9
10
8
9
10
8
9
10
8
9
10
8
9
10
8
9
10
8
9
10

Don’t
know
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

The control model for Question 9a indicates that satisfaction with quantity is related to the
respondent’s age, education, occupation, income and family structure. Population density is
also a significant regressor in the control model, with people living in more densely populated
areas expressing greater satisfaction (Appendix 4.4). Among the test variables, respondents
living farther from any POS, from parks and from small POS are more likely to express higher
satisfaction with the quantity of public open space in their community (Table 14).
Question 9b asked respondents about their satisfaction with the maintenance and
management of open spaces within their community. Among the control variables, only
occupation and income variables are significantly related to this dimension of satisfaction
(Appendix 4.4). Those living farther from playgrounds, from sports grounds, or from small or
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large POS are more likely to report greater satisfaction with the maintenance and management
of open spaces within their community (Table 14).
The control model for Question 9c indicates that a few variables, principally those related to
income, are related to levels of satisfaction with crowdedness of open spaces (Appendix 4.4).
The coefficients for all POS distance variables are significantly positive, which suggests that
people living farther from all types and sizes of POS are more likely to express higher levels of
satisfaction with crowdedness of open spaces local to their community (Table 14).
Question 9d asked respondents to report their level of satisfaction with personal safety in
regards to their local community open spaces. Their answers are significantly associated with
age, income, family structure and occupation (Appendix 4.4). Results for the test variables
show that people living farther from playgrounds, from sports grounds and from small or large
POS are more likely to report higher levels of satisfaction with personal safety in their
community open spaces (Table 14).
Results from the control model for Question 9e suggest that age, education, family structure,
occupation, income and family structure are related to the level of satisfaction with greenery
and landscaping (Appendix 4.4). All coefficients for the POS distance variables are significantly
positive, again suggesting that people living farther from all types and sizes of POS are more
likely to report greater satisfaction (Table 14).

Table 14 Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density variables for
Question 9 of survey, estimated by ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 9b:
maintenance and
Question 9c:
Question 9a: quantity management
crowdedness
n=3526
n=3517
n=3527
Coefficient (Robust
Coefficient (Robust
Test variables
SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE) SE)
population density
0.000046(0.00002)*
0.00003(0.00002)
0.00001(0.00002)
distance to any POS
0.00063(0.00029)*
0.0005(0.0003)
0.00074(0.00028)**
distance to any park
0.0006(0.00022)**
0.0003(0.0002)
0.00044(0.00021)*
distance to any playground 0.00027(0.00021)
0.00036(0.000094)***
0.00027(0.000088)**
distance to any sports
ground
0.0005(0.0003)
0.00039(0.00015)*
0.00055(0.00016)**
distance to any POS <1ha
0.00055(0.00027)*
0.00048(0.00022)*
0.00074(0.00019)***
distance to any POS 1-5ha
0.0002(0.0001)
0.00012(0.00046)**
0.00019(0.000058)**
distance to any POS >5ha
0.000006(0.00002)
0.00001(0.00001)
0.000031(0.000014)*
POS density
-0.16(0.59)
-0.09(0.39)
-0.45(0.41)
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Table 14 (continued) Results from hypothesis tests of population, POS distance and density
variables for Question 9 of survey, estimated by ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 9d:
Question 9e: trees,
personal safety
plants, landscaping
Question 9f: beauty
n=3528
n=3527
n=3527
Coefficient (Robust
Coefficient (Robust
Test variables
SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE) SE)
population density
-0.00001(0.00002)
0.00004(0.00003)
0.000056(0.000023)*
distance to any POS
0.0006(0.0003)
0.001(0.0003)***
0.0012(0.00033)***
distance to any park
0.0002(0.0002)
0.00096(0.00022)***
0.0006(0.0003)*
distance to any playground 0.00028(0.00079)*** 0.00038(0.0001)***
0.00045(0.00022)*
distance to any sports
ground
0.0005(0.0002)**
0.00074(0.00016)***
0.0006(0.00028)*
distance to any POS <1ha
0.00076(0.0002)***
0.0011(0.00021)***
0.00076(0.00028)**
distance to any POS 1-5ha
0.00003(0.00005)
0.0002(0.000053)**
0.00017(0.000076)*
distance to any POS >5ha
0.000035(0.000012)** 0.000067(0.000012)*** 0.00003(0.00002)
POS density
-0.59(0.43)
-0.0005(0.36)
-0.38(0.62)
Question 9g: facilities
and activities
n=3518
Coefficient (Robust
Test variables
SE)
population density
0.00002(0.00002)
distance to any POS
0.0008(0.00025)**
distance to any park
0.00052(0.00021)*
distance to any playground 0.00036(0.000092)*
distance to any sports
ground
0.00054(0.00015)***
distance to any POS <1ha
0.00052(0.00019)**
distance to any POS 1-5ha
0.00013(0.000054)*
distance to any POS >5ha
0.000006(0.00001)
POS density
0.24(0.39)

Question 9f asked respondents about their satisfaction with the beauty of their local
community open spaces. Variables related to age, occupation, employment, education and
income are significant in the control model (Appendix 4.4). Population density is also positively
correlated with expressed levels of satisfaction. Among the POS distance variables, all
coefficients are significantly positive except for the coefficient associated with distances to
large POS (Table 14).
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Finally, Question 9g asked respondents about their satisfaction with available facilities and
activities in their local community open spaces. Age, income and occupation are related to
reported levels of satisfaction (Appendix 4.4). Again, under this control model, all POS distance
variables—except distance to large POS—are significantly and positively correlated with
reported levels of satisfaction (Table 14).

3.5.2 Key Messages
Together these results generally suggest that people who live farther from all types of public
spaces expressed greater levels of satisfaction across all the characteristics mentioned in the
survey. However, this relationship is somewhat less apparent with regards to quantity. It is
most pronounced with regards to greenery and landscaping. The reasons for this are beyond
the scope of this study, but there are several possibilities which merit further examination.
Since POS distances are generally negatively correlated with frequencies of use, people who live
farther from POS and use them less frequently may be basing their reported satisfaction on
factors other than personal experience. People who live closer to POS and utilize community
spaces more often may also be more critical of their quality. Another explanation could be that
people who live in less densely built neighbourhoods and who consequently live further from
POS facilities have objectively more satisfying experiences. However, it is important to note
that POS density showed no significant relationship with any responses, which indicates that
the general exposure to POS—for example passing by them on the way to other destinations—
is not a major influence on these satisfaction responses.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATIONS
KEY FINDINGS
1. Districts notably vary in their provision of public open spaces, in terms of both overall
accessibility and the availability of specific types and sizes, with POS generally less
accessible in the New Territories. Although this study may underestimate the
accessibility of open space in areas with large residential estates due to incomplete
records of public housing and private residential open space, areas of extensive low
density development nevertheless may be genuinely underserved.
2. People living closer to parks and small POS are more likely to report less anxiety than
people living farther away. This relationship is not detectable when considering
accessibility to very small POS of less than 0.1ha.
3. People living greater distances from official POS tend to use them less often and instead
use alternatives such as plazas, podium gardens, waterfront promenades and private
and unofficial open spaces, more so than people whom live closer. However, these
usage behaviours are nonlinear with proximity, since frequencies typically plateau at
rates of use at or below once per month. Proximity appears to be the more important
factor in usage behaviour rather than the absolute amount of locally POS available.
4. People living greater distances from official POS express higher levels of satisfaction
with the ones in their local community. The reasons for this are unclear and warrant
further investigation.
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Planning Standards and Guidelines ought to offer more specific standards for the
location of POS relative to residential areas. Since the residents of several districts are
underserved with regards to POS, the HKPSG ought to require, rather than recommend,
that Local Open Spaces be located within 400m of the residents they serve. The HKPSG
should also set standards for larger open spaces and those providing active recreation
facilities. The uneven distribution of open space accessibility across districts in Hong
Kong needs to the addressed, with the ultimate goal of expanding POS access to those
currently underserved.
2. If the availability of the passive use facilities in parks is key to users’ mental health, then
better health could be promoted by ensuring that even POS primarily designed for
active use, such as playgrounds and sports grounds, also have small areas devoted to
passive use.
3. Where there are constraints on the establishment of new open spaces due to limited
land availability, creative solutions must be found. For example, unofficial open spaces
could be transformed into official spaces, such as urban fringe parks that make use of
vacant hillside land, in order to improve safety, offer additional amenities and possibly
attract and serve more residents.
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4. Hong Kong residents use shopping mall podiums and plazas where other POS are less
accessible, thus the private sector plays an important role in providing open space.
Design and quality guidelines should be established and enforced to ensure that these
alternative spaces meet the recreational and safety needs of users.
5. Further research into public space usage and attitudes is necessary, especially regarding
the substitutability of different types of open spaces as well as the reasons underlying
levels of satisfaction.
This study finds that there is notable variation across districts in terms of the accessibility to
various types and sizes of POS. Wong Tai Sin, Yau Tsim Mong and Kwun Tong Districts are the
better performers in terms of access, but their strengths in terms of specific types of POS are
variable. Wong Tai Sin has high accessibility across all types of POS; Yau Tsim Mong has high
accessibility to parks, playgrounds and small-to-medium sized POS; whereas Kwun Tong has
high accessibility primarily to sports grounds and small- to medium-sized POS. Districts in the
New Territories, such Islands, Yuen Long and Sai Kung, tend to rank lower in terms of POS
accessibility, possibly due to dispersed, less planned development patterns. However, this
assessment excludes some types of open spaces such as country parks and private spaces
which may be common in these districts.
Accessibility to POS seems to be significantly correlated with respondents’ usage behaviours
and perceptions regarding open spaces, but generally not with their self-reported health. The
exception is that people living farther away from parks and small POS are more likely to express
greater levels of anxiety. According to the Lands Department, parks are defined by their
provision of passive use facilities such as seating areas and shelters—that allow for sitting,
reading, people watching and other passive engagements—which are increasingly demanded
by Hong Kong’s growing elderly population (Wong, 2009). If the availability of passive use
facilities is key to users’ mental health, then one straightforward approach to facilitating better
health would be to ensure that even POS primarily designed for active use, such as playgrounds
and sports grounds, also have small areas devoted to passive use. It is important to note that
the association with levels of anxiety is not detectable when considering accessibility to very
small POS of less than 0.1ha.
There are stronger and more robust relationships between distances and open space usage,
with closer proximity generally correlated with greater reported frequency of usage. Greater
distances from official POS are also correlated with more frequent usage of possible substitutes
such as unofficial open spaces, plazas and podium gardens in commercial buildings and river or
seafront promenades. However, these relationships are nonlinear and may plateau when
considering only people who frequently visit these spaces. This study also finds that people
living farther from POS are more likely to hold favourable views of local community open
spaces, but the precise explanation is beyond the scope of this study.
With regards to distances to POS, the Planning Standards and Guidelines offer limited guidance.
They recommend, but do not require, that Local Open Spaces, typically small spaces with
passive-use facilities, be located within 400m of the residents they serve. Approximately 93
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percent of Hong Kong residents live in areas which meet this criterion, with the residents of
Kwun Tong, Yau Tsim Mong and Wong Tai Sin Districts having the greatest percentage of its
populations served. Islands, Sai Kung and Yuen Long Districts have the least proportion of their
populations within 400m of local POS. The Planning Standards and Guidelines also call for
accessibility and recommends that open spaces either be situated within residential
neighbourhoods or, in the case of recreational facilities, near transportation routes and
interchanges, but more specific guidelines are few. The locational aspect of open space
provision is important, since, as this study demonstrates, there is a generally strong relationship
between proximity and usage rates. Furthermore, where official POS are relatively inaccessible,
residents may be more likely to seek unofficial spaces which may not provide the same benefits,
such as safety and other designed amenities, as official POS. Granted, there are limits to the
benefits of closer proximity since the behaviour is nonlinear and significantly determined by the
users’ individual characteristics and preferences. Proximity alone is generally unlikely to
encourage people to use the spaces more than once per month. Planning Standards and
Guidelines nevertheless ought to offer stricter standards for the location of POS. Additionally,
the heterogeneity of open space accessibility across districts in Hong Kong needs to the
addressed in order to expand access to those currently underserved. Where there are
constraints on the establishment of new open spaces due to limited land availability, creative
solutions must be found. For example, since people are visiting them already anyway, unofficial
open spaces such as hillsides, vacant land and cargo piers could be gazetted or renovated into
official spaces, thereby offering additional amenities and possibly attracting and serving more
users.
Conducted strategically, the planning and integration of public open spaces can play an
important role in urban renewal. Situating official POS near where people live can encourage
their use, creating immediate benefits to Hong Kong residents. Since residents generally walk
to POS that are near their homes, spill over effects may stimulate economic activity
surrounding POS, as well as private investment into the buildings adjacent to them (Smith,
2000).
There are significant limitations in the data used to conduct this study. Straight-line distances
are an imperfect proxy for actual walking distances, but necessary given the unobtainability of
comprehensive pedestrian walkway data for Hong Kong. Furthermore, the Lands Department
database of open spaces is incomplete. It lacks a comprehensive record of all POS within public
housing estates and private housing developments, resulting in underestimates of the total
amount of POS per capita and of POS density, particularly in areas dominated by large
residential estates.
The results of the study must be interpreted with caution, as causality is difficult to ascertain in
purely cross sectional studies. In Hong Kong, the various types and sizes of POS are highly
correlated with each other in terms of their locations, which may confound results. Moreover,
the demand for recreational open spaces and the demand for homes near such spaces is
endogenous (Colwell et al. 2002), evidenced by the tendency of open space amenities to
increase property values for adjacent residential real estate (McConnell and Walls, 2005;
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Poudyal et al., 2009). In other words, people predisposed towards greater usage of POS are
also more likely to choose to live closer to them, and those with lower demand may choose in
turn to live farther away. This endogeneity would mitigate the potential marginal benefit of
establishing additional official open spaces where there are currently few. However, because
numerous other factors also determine housing decisions, this potential benefit is not zero
either. People living farther from official POS are more likely to use unofficial open spaces
more frequently, thus there may be unmet demand for official POS in some areas. Because this
study does not address the endogeneity issue, additional research into the drivers of POS
demand in Hong Kong is needed.
In order to guide sound public policy regarding the provision of POS, future research should also
investigate the substitutability of different types of urban recreation sites as well as the reasons
underlying the generally positive relationships between POS distance and reported satisfaction.
As this study was mainly concerned with direct recreational usage of POS, other benefits such
as environmental quality should also be the focus of future research in Hong Kong.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1. DISTANCE MODEL RESULTS AS DEPICTED IN
COMPREHENSIVE MAPS OF HONG KONG
Appendix Figure 1 Distance to any public open space.

Appendix Figure 2 Distance to nearest park.
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Appendix Figure 3 Distance to nearest playground.

Appendix Figure 4 Distance to nearest sports ground.
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Appendix Figure 5 Distance to nearest very small POS <0.1ha.

Appendix Figure 6 Distance to nearest small POS <1ha.
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Appendix Figure 7 Distance to nearest medium-sized POS 1-5ha.

Appendix Figure 8 Distance to nearest large POS >1ha.
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APPENDIX 2. CALCULATION OF PERCENT POPULATION WITHIN 400M
AND 800M OF PUBLIC OPEN SPACE
We calculated a district-level average weighted by each DCCA population as follows:
𝑃𝐸𝑅𝐶400,𝑑 =

𝐵𝐴400,𝑖
)∗𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑖 ]
𝐵𝐴𝑇𝑂𝑇,𝑖

[∑𝑖(

(Equation 1)

𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑑

𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑑 = ∑ 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑖
𝑖

where PERC400,d is the percentage of people in district d who are within 400m of a POS; BA400,i
is the building basal area within 400m of a POS for the ith DCCA within district d; BATOT,i is the
total building basal area for the ith DCCA, POPi is the population for the ith DCCA and POPd is
the population for district d. A similar equation was used to calculate the percentage of the
population for each district within 800m of each POS category. Population figures for each
DCCA were obtained from the 2016 population by-census conducted by the Hong Kong Census
and Statistics Department (Census and Statistics Department, 2018).

APPENDIX 3. STATISTICAL ANALYSES OF SURVEY AND DISTANCE DATA
A model to control for heterogeneous preferences was first established by incorporating all
exogenous demographic variables such as age, income, gender, education, occupation and
family variables—converted into categorical indicators—into a regression onto each survey
response (Appendix Table 1). For each survey question, variables with insignificant coefficients
(p-value>0.05) were eliminated in a stepwise manner starting from highest to lowest p-value,
resulting in a final parsimonious control model with significant variables (p-value<0.05) only.
Where significant, population density at the DCCA level was also included as a control variable.
Since population density was calculated by DCCA—and therefore observations within the same
DCCA have the same population density—any regression including population density as an
explanatory variable results in errors that are necessarily correlated at the DCCA level. To
account for this, regressions using population density as a regressor also assumed errors
clustered by DCCA and robust standard errors. All other regressions assumed robust standard
errors in order to account for any potential heteroscedasticity that could violate regression
assumptions. The control models were based on all 3604 respondents, whereas hypothesis
testing of the population density and distance variables incorporated only the 3532
observations for whom we have geospatial coordinate information.
Questions 1, 2 and 9 have responses in the form of eleven-point Likert scales, thus were
analysed using ordinal logit regression assuming eleven ordered response categories. For
Question 9, “Don’t know” was an optional answer; these observations were dropped from the
data analyses for this question in particular. Consequent sample sizes are listed in every result
table. Question 3 asked respondents to assess their health by choosing one among five
answers ranging from “very poor” to “very good”, hence this question was analysed with
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ordinal logistic regression assuming five ordered categories. Question 4 asked respondents the
number of days per week in which they engage in physical exercise for at least ten minutes.
Since responses are necessarily truncated at zero and seven, we used tobit regressions
bounded at those values. Question 6 asked respondents to describe their annual frequency of
visiting the eight POS types according to one of four responses, thus this data was analysed
with an ordinal logit regression assuming four ordered categories.

Appendix Table 1 Possible indicator variables used to determine control models and means
for entire survey sample.
n=3604.
Mean
Mean
female
0.523 Occupation
age 16-19
0.094 manager or administrator
0.062
age 20-29
0.096 professional
0.072
age 30-39
0.161 clerk
0.126
age 40-49
0.174 service or shop sales
0.165
age 50-59
0.204 machine or vehicle operator 0.043
age 60-69
0.219 repair or craftsperson
0.04
age 70+
0.052 manual worker
0.041
working
0.561 retired
0.161
Marital status
homemaker
0.151
single
0.306 student
0.112
married
0.646 unemployed
0.022
divorced
0.017 other occupation
0.005
widowed
0.03
Income group (HKD)
income less than 6k per
Education
month
0.031
primary school
0.102 income 6-10k per month
0.033
lower secondary school
0.165 income 10-15k per month
0.076
upper secondary school
0.411 income 15-20k per month
0.089
associates degree
0.118 income 20-25k per month
0.132
university degree
0.192 income 25-30k per month
0.137
post graduate degree
0.011 income 30-40k per month
0.204
Family structure
income 40-60k per month
0.168
one child
0.146 income 60-80k per month
0.075
two or more children
0.042 income 80k+ per month
0.037
one family member over 60ya
0.351

Question 7, which inquired about the number of monthly visits to each of the eight POS types,
was asked for only those respondents whom indicated that they visited at least once per month.
Here, we used the generalized Heckman approach to explore potential selection bias, which
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when uncorrected can distort the results from a simple OLS. This method employs a first-stage
probit regression model of the binary response to whether a POS type is visited more than once
per month, with a most parsimonious model determined by stepwise elimination of indicator
control variables as described above. Then, a binary selection model incorporating population
density and the variables from the parsimonious model was used to predict a probability of
monthly visits. In the second stage, a transformation of this predicted probability—the inverse
Mills ratio—was included in an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression as an additional
explanatory variable (reviewed by Lee, 2001). We evaluated sample selectivity by testing
against the null hypothesis that the coefficient on the inverse Mills ratio, λ, is zero. Since the
inverse Mills ratio cannot be collinear with other regressors in the second stage, the second
stage excluded all indicator control variables and included only the POS distance or density
variable being tested. Where λ was not significantly different from zero, indicating the absence
of selection bias, a parsimonious control model for the number of visits was determined by
stepwise elimination of indicator control variables in ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions.
Then, only where selection bias was not significant, each POS distance or density variable was
individually tested with the OLS control model.

APPENDIX 4. CONTROL MODEL RESULTS
Appendix 4.1 Associations Between Open Space Accessibility and Self-Reported
Wellbeing
Results from the ordinal logit control model for Question 1 indicate that respondents are
significantly more likely to select lower levels of satisfaction if aged 20 to 29 years, working at
least part time, consider themselves unemployed, or have two children or more (Appendix
Table 2). Respondents with higher levels of education also are significantly more likely to select
greater levels of satisfaction, with the values of the coefficients increasing from the upper
secondary school indicator to the post-graduate degree indicator variables. Those with lower
levels of income are significantly more likely to select lower levels of satisfaction, with values on
the coefficients on income decreasing as income decreases from HKD20 to 30 thousand to
HKD6 to 10 thousand per month. Those with higher incomes—of HKD80 thousand or more per
month—reported significantly higher satisfaction than other income groups. Female
respondents are also significantly more likely to report greater levels of satisfaction, but this
result is not highly robust (p=value<0.05 but not <0.01.)
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Appendix Table 2 Control model results for Question 1 of survey, estimated by ordinal logit
regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 1: satisfaction
Control model (n=3604)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
female
0.15(0.06)*
age 20-29
-0.36(0.12)**
working
-0.45(0.07)***
upper secondary school
0.25(0.09)**
associates degree
0.33(0.12)**
university degree
0.74(0.12)***
post graduate degree
0.9(0.43)*
manager or administrator
0.35(0.13)**
unemployed
-1.2(0.28)***
income 6-10k per month
-0.71(0.22)**
income 10-15k per month
-0.6(0.14)***
income 15-20k per month
-0.56(0.12)***
income 20-25k per month
-0.36(0.1)***
income 25-30k per month
-0.24(0.09)**
income 80k+ per month
0.39(0.19)*
two or more children
-0.36(0.17)*

The parsimonious ordinal logit regression model for Question 2(a) indicates that female and
married respondents are significantly more likely to report greater frequencies of happiness,
whereas working, retired, student and unemployed respondents are significantly more likely to
report lower values (Appendix Table 3). Those between the ages of 20 and 70 years are
significantly more likely to select lower levels of happiness than other age groups, though no
trend is apparent. Those with at least lower secondary education are more likely to report
higher levels of happiness than respondents with less education, with the value of the
coefficient increasing with education level. Individuals earning from HKD6 to 30 thousand per
month are significantly more likely to report lower levels of happiness than other income
groups, with coefficients roughly decreasing with lower income levels.
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Appendix Table 3 Control model results for Question 2 of survey, estimated by ordinal logit
regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 2a:
Question 2c:
happiness
Question 2b: worry
depression
Control model (n=3604)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
female
0.23(0.07)**
-0.19(0.07)**
age 20-29
-0.61(0.18)**
0.36(0.11)**
0.42(0.11)***
age 30-39
-0.61(0.18)**
age 40-49
-0.69(0.18)***
age 50-59
-0.62(0.17)***
age 60-69
-0.45(0.16)**
-0.16(0.08)*
working
-0.46(0.1)***
married
0.24(0.1)*
lower secondary school
0.37(0.14)**
upper secondary school
0.61(0.14)***
associates degree
0.7(0.17)***
university degree
1.1(0.17)***
post graduate degree
1.52(0.45)**
manager or administrator
0.35(0.13)**
professional
0.49(0.12)***
service or shop sales
0.2(0.08)*
machine or vehicle operator
-0.32(0.14)*
retired
-0.4(0.13)**
-0.33(0.1)**
homemaker
-0.34(0.09)***
student
-0.41(0.18)*
0.52(0.11)***
unemployed
-1.14(0.3)***
0.91(0.33)**
1.2(0.26)***
other occupation
1.41(0.65)*
income less than 6k per
month
0.79(0.26)**
income 6-10k per month
-0.56(0.22)*
0.59(0.2)**
1.15(0.18)***
income 10-15k per month
-0.74(0.14)***
0.33(0.14)*
0.89(0.14)***
income 15-20k per month
-0.54(0.12)***
0.34(0.11)**
0.83(0.12)***
income 20-25k per month
-0.36(0.1)***
0.49(0.1)***
income 25-30k per month
-0.37(0.09)***
0.51(0.09)***
income 30-40k per month
-0.26(0.08)**
0.3(0.08)***
income 40-60k per month
-0.42(0.09)***
income 60-80k per month
-0.75(0.13)***
income 80k+ per month
-0.94(0.2)***
one child
0.33(0.09)***
0.27(0.09)**
two or more children
0.56(0.16)***
0.39(0.17)*
one family member over
60ya
0.19(0.07)**
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According to the ordinal logit control model for Question 2(b), respondents between ages 30
and 39 years, who are employed as managers, professionals, or in services, are students, have
one children or more, or are unemployed are significantly more likely to select higher levels of
worry (Appendix Table 3). Those age 60 to 69 years are significantly more likely to report lower
levels of worry. Individuals with lower incomes reported significantly more worry than those
with higher incomes, with coefficients generally increasing from high income to low.

Appendix Table 4 Control model results for Questions 3 and 4 of survey, estimated by ordinal
logit regression and tobit regression, respectively.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 3: health
Question 4: exercise
Control model (n=3604)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
female
-0.52(0.1)***
age 20-29
-0.88(0.2)***
age 30-39
-1.21(0.18)***
age 40-49
0.42(0.11)***
-1.37(0.17)***
age 50-59
0.67(0.12)***
-0.84(0.15)***
age 60-69
0.94(0.14)***
age 70+
1.16(0.25)***
primary school
1.51(0.18)***
lower secondary school
1.02(0.14)***
upper secondary school
0.5(0.11)***
0.4(0.14)**
associates degree
0.55(0.13)***
0.57(0.19)**
university degree
0.67(0.19)***
post graduate degree
0.78(0.39)*
1.27(0.43)**
manager or administrator
-0.34(0.15)*
-0.66(0.19)**
clerk
-0.37(0.13)**
service or shop sales
-0.9(0.14)***
repair or craftsperson
-0.68(0.26)*
manual worker
-0.58(0.28)*
retired
0.55(0.13)***
student
-0.65(0.14)***
income 6-10k per month
0.96(0.22)***
income 10-15k per month
0.34(0.14)*
-0.48(0.19)*
income 15-20k per month
0.46(0.13)***
one child
0.35(0.14)*
two or more children
0.71(0.23)**
constant
3.14(0.14)***

The control model results for Question 2(c) show that women, those employed as machine or
vehicle operators, retirees and homemakers are significantly more likely to report lower levels
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of depression, whereas respondents age 20 to 29 years, with children, with a family member
over 60ya, or unemployed reported higher levels of depression (Appendix Table 3). Those with
incomes below HKD40 thousand per month are also significantly more likely to select greater
levels of depression than respondents with higher incomes, with the magnitude of the
coefficient generally increasing from higher incomes to low.
According to the control model for Question 3, respondents age 40 years or older are
significantly more likely to report poorer health, with the magnitude of the coefficients
generally increasing with older age groups (Appendix Table 4). Aside from those with university
degrees, respondents in every other education category are also more likely to report poorer
health. Students and respondents employed as managers are significantly more likely to report
better health, while retirees reported poorer health. Those with incomes less than HKD20K per
month are also significantly more likely to self-assess at poorer health levels than those in
higher income groups.
The control model for Question 4 shows that women, those earning between HKD15 and 19
thousand per month and people employed as managers, clerks, in services, in repairs, or as
manual workers exercise significantly less than other groups (Appendix Table 4). Those with
education levels other than university degrees also exercise significantly more than university
degree holders and those with only primary or lower secondary education. People age 20 to 59
years exercise significantly less than other age groups. Those with children exercise
significantly more, with the rate of exercise greater for those with more children.

Appendix 4.2 Associations Between POS Accessibility and Usage
According to the ordinal logit control model for Question 6a, respondents age 30 to 39 years or
age 60 to 69 years, those with two or more children, retirees, homemakers, students and those
who are working or married are significantly more likely to report more frequent levels of use
for small playgrounds and sitting-out areas (Appendix Table 5). Those with incomes between
HKD15 to HKD60 thousand per month are also more likely to use these spaces more often than
other income groups, but there is no other apparent trend with income. People with associates
or university degrees, as well as those employed as managers, in services, or as machine or
vehicle operators are significantly more likely to report less frequent rates of use.
The results from the control model for Question 6b show that those age 70 years or older and
people employed as managers or machine operators are more likely to report using medium or
large public parks less frequently (Appendix Table 5). Respondents with two or more children,
with at least one family member over 60ya and those earning HKD20 or more per month are
more likely to report more frequent visits to medium or large public parks, with coefficients
generally increasing in magnitude with income.
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Appendix Table 5 Control model results for Questions 6a to 6c of survey, estimated by
ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 6a:
Question 6b:
Question 6c:
small playground or
medium or large
LCSD outdoor sports
sitting out area
public parks
facilities
Coefficient (Robust
Coefficient (Robust
Coefficient (Robust
Control model (n=3604)
SE)
SE)
SE)
female
0.61(0.08)***
age 20-29
0.55(0.16)**
age 30-39
-0.21(0.09)*
0.89(0.15)***
age 40-49
1.31(0.17)***
age 50-59
1.46(0.19)***
age 60-69
-0.34(0.09)**
1.75(0.2)***
age 70+
0.56(0.2)**
2.56(0.27)***
working
-0.51(0.24)*
married
-0.29(0.09)**
0.5(0.13)***
widowed
1.15(0.28)***
associates degree
0.25(0.1)*
university degree
0.28(0.1)**
manager or administrator
0.51(0.14)***
0.3(0.13)*
0.38(0.14)**
service or shop sales
0.2(0.1)*
0.76(0.11)***
machine or vehicle
operator
0.34(0.13)**
0.28(0.13)*
0.37(0.16)*
repair or craftsperson
0.39(0.19)*
manual worker
0.74(0.18)***
retired
-0.87(0.26)**
0.44(0.16)**
homemaker
-0.67(0.26)**
0.34(0.12)**
student
-0.51(0.25)*
unemployed
0.73(0.24)**
income 15-20k per month
-0.36(0.13)**
-0.39(0.15)*
income 20-25k per month
-0.5(0.12)***
-0.41(0.11)***
-0.44(0.14)**
income 25-30k per month
-0.61(0.12)***
-0.38(0.11)**
-0.73(0.13)***
income 30-40k per month
-0.35(0.1)***
-0.37(0.1)**
-0.71(0.13)***
income 40-60k per month
-0.25(0.1)**
-0.52(0.1)***
-0.73(0.13)***
income 60-80k per month
-0.54(0.14)***
-0.61(0.16)***
income 80k+ per month
-0.64(0.18)***
-0.69(0.21)**
one child
-0.42(0.11)***
two or more children
-0.59(0.18)**
-0.9(0.17)***
-0.89(0.18)***
one family member over
60ya
-0.16(0.07)*
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For Question 6c, women, married people, widowed people and the unemployed are
significantly more likely to report using LCSD facilities less frequently (Appendix Table 5). Older
respondents are also more likely to select lower frequencies than those younger, with
coefficients generally increasing in magnitude with age group. Several occupational controls
are significant in the control model as well. Those with higher incomes are significantly less
likely to respond with lower frequencies than those earning less than HKD15 thousand per
month, though the coefficients indicate that this effect is not linear. People with at least one
child are also more likely to respond with greater frequencies of usage than those without
children, with the magnitude of the coefficient greater for those with two children or more.
Appendix Table 6 Control model results for Questions 6d to 6f of survey, estimated by
ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 6d:
Question 6e:
Question 6f:
plaza or podium
seafront or riverfront unofficial open space
garden
promenade
Coefficient (Robust
Coefficient (Robust
Coefficient (Robust
Control model (n=3604)
SE)
SE)
SE)
female
0.22(0.07)**
age 20-29
0.53(0.15)**
age 30-39
0.8(0.15)***
age 40-49
1(0.14)***
0.49(0.1)***
age 50-59
1.29(0.14)***
0.66(0.1)***
age 60-69
1.9(0.15)***
0.31(0.09)***
1.03(0.13)***
age 70+
2.93(0.24)***
0.51(0.2)***
1.29(0.25)***
working
-0.17(0.08)*
-0.37(0.11)**
widowed
0.73(0.31)*
upper secondary school
-0.28(0.09)**
associates degree
-0.36(0.11)**
university degree
-0.4(0.11)***
post graduate degree
-1.1(0.24)***
professional
-0.37(0.12)**
service or shop sales
0.29(0.09)**
machine or vehicle
operator
0.49(0.13)***
retired
-0.28(0.12)*
-0.47(0.16)**
student
-0.36(0.1)***
-0.51(0.14)***
unemployed
0.45(0.22)*
income 20-25k per month
-0.24(0.1)*
income 60-80k per month
-0.44(0.12)***
income 80k+ per month
-0.43(0.16)**
one family member over
60ya
-0.38(0.08)***
-0.21(0.08)*
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According to the control model for Question 6d, older respondents are more likely to report
lesser frequency of usage for plazas and podium gardens, with the magnitude of the coefficient
generally increasing with age group. However, respondents with family members over 60ya—as
well as both those who self-identified as working and those who consider themselves retired—
are more likely to report greater frequency of usage (Appendix Table 6).
For Question 6e, the unemployed and respondents older than 60ya are more likely to report
using waterfront promenades infrequently, with the magnitude of the coefficient greater for
the over 70yagroup (Appendix Table 6). Those with upper secondary education, associates or
university degrees, professionals, students and people earning over HKD60 thousand per
month are more likely to report using these spaces more frequently.
In the control model for Question 6f, women, widowed respondents and those employed in
services indicated that they are significantly less likely to use unofficial open spaces than other
groups (Appendix Table 6). Those age 40 years or older also reported using these spaces less
frequently, the likelihood of responding with rarity increasing with age group. Retirees,
students and those who are working, who have a post-graduate degree, who have a family
member over 60ya, or who earn HKD20 to 25 thousand per month are more likely to say they
use unofficial open spaces more frequently.
The control model for Question 6g shows that those who are working, are homemakers, or
employed as managers or administrators are more likely to report higher frequency of use for
open spaces in public housing or Home Ownership Scheme estates (Appendix Table7). Those
with higher incomes are more likely to report using these spaces less frequently, with likelihood
of greater frequency of use generally increasing with lower income levels. Population density is
also significantly related to frequency of use—with respondents living in higher density areas
more likely to report frequently using open spaces in public housing—hence population density
was also included in the control model. It is possible that public housing estates are generally
located in higher density areas.
In the control model for Question 6h, respondents between 16 and 19ya, between 60 and 69ya,
those employed as managers, clerks or homemaker and those widowed are more likely to
report greater frequencies of use for open spaces in private housing developments (Appendix
Table 7). People earning incomes higher than HKD25 thousand per month are also more likely
to report greater use than lower income groups, with the likelihood of greater use frequency
increasing with higher incomes. This result suggests that higher income groups are more likely
to have access to private housing developments.
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Appendix Table 7 Control model results for Questions 6g to 6h of survey, estimated by
ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 6g:
Question 6h:
public housing open
private housing open
space
space
Control model (n=3604)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
age 16-19
-0.48(0.11)***
age 60-69
-0.32(0.08)***
working
-0.29(0.1)**
widowed
0.82(0.23)***
manager or administrator
-0.41(0.14)**
-0.34(0.15)*
clerk
-0.21(0.1)*
homemaker
-0.27(0.12)*
-0.25(0.09)**
income less than 6k per
month
-1.07(0.25)***
income 6-10k per month
-1.48(0.25)***
income 10-15k per month
-1.08(0.18)***
income 15-20k per month
-1.15(0.18)***
income 20-25k per month
-1.04(0.13)***
income 25-30k per month
-1.09(0.13)***
-0.42(0.09)***
income 30-40k per month
-0.43(0.1)***
-0.78(0.09)***
income 40-60k per month
-1.42(0.1)***
income 60-80k per month
0.74(0.14)***
-2.24(0.15)***
income 80k+ per month
0.88(0.17)***
-2.86(0.21)***
population density
-0.00021(0.000047)***

Appendix 4.3 Associations Between Accessibility and Walking to Open Spaces
In the analytical results for Question 7.1, people at least 60ya, those who are married, those
who have at least one family member over 60ya are significantly more likely to walk to small
playgrounds or sitting-out areas at least once per month (Appendix Table 8). Those with
children are also more likely to walk to these spaces and those with two children or more are
more likely than those with one child only. People employed as managers, professionals, clerks,
in services, or as machine or vehicle operators are significantly less likely to walk to these
spaces.
The probit binary choice control model results for Question 7.2 indicate that machine or vehicle
operators are significantly less likely to walk to medium or large public parks at least once per
month, whereas those with at least two children or one family member over 60ya are
significantly more likely (Appendix Table 8). In the absence of significant selection bias, the OLS
control model shows that respondents age 30 to 39 years, 60 to 69 years, or who are retired
make significantly more walking trips per month than others (Appendix Table 9).
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Appendix Table 8 Control model results for Questions 7.1 to 7.3 of survey, estimated by
probit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.1:
Question 7.2:
Question 7.3:
small playground or
medium or large public LCSD outdoor sports
sitting out area
parks
facilities
Control model, probit
binary choice model
(n=3604)
Coefficient (Robust SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
female
-0.51(0.06)***
age 16-19
0.51(0.17)**
age 20-29
0.4(0.12)**
age 30-39
0.24(0.09)*
age 60-69
0.24(0.07)***
age 70+
0.38(0.1)***
single
0.6(0.1)***
married
0.17(0.06)**
university degree
0.15(0.07)*
manager or administrator
-0.46(0.11)***
professional
-0.25(0.1)*
clerk
-0.16(0.08)*
0.21(0.08)**
service or shop sales
-0.13(0.07)*
machine or vehicle
operator
-0.48(0.12)***
-0.35(0.15)*
student
0.48(0.14)**
income less than 6k per
month
-0.66(0.22)**
income 20-25k per month
0.17(0.07)**
income 25-30k per month
0.3(0.06)***
income 60-80k per month
-0.22(0.1)*
income 80k+ per month
-0.3(0.13)*
one child
0.17(0.07)*
0.42(0.09)***
two or more children
0.5(0.11)***
0.49(0.12)***
0.76(0.14)***
one family member over
60ya
0.16(0.05)**
0.17(0.06)**
constant
-0.65(0.05)***
-1.21(0.04)***
-1.48(0.06)***

The probit control model for Question 7.3 suggests that women and those earning less than
HKD60 thousand per month are significantly less likely to walk to LCSD outdoor facilities at least
once per month (Appendix Table 8). Respondents younger than age 40 are significantly more
likely, with the coefficient increasing in magnitude with younger age groups. People with
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university degrees, clerks, students and those with children also are significantly more likely to
walk to LCSD facilities, with the likelihood greater for those with two or more children.

Appendix Table 9 Control model results for Question 7.2 of survey, estimated by OLS
regression.
Heckman analyses revealed the presence of significant selection bias in the quantity models for
Questions 7.1 and 7.3, therefore those questions were not analysed by OLS. * indicates pvalue<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.2:
medium or large
public parks
Control model, OLS
quantity
Coefficient (Robust
model(n=453)
SE)
age 30-39
1.37(0.6)*
age 60-69
3.01(0.95)**
retired
3.94(1.11)***
20k-25k
-1.59(0.76)*
constant
4.38(0.29)***

The probit control model for Question 7.4 indicates that respondents age 16 to 19 years or who
have a family member over 60ya are significantly more likely to walk to plaza or podium
gardens at least once per month (Appendix Table 10). Those who are age 60 years or older,
employed as machine or vehicle operators, or earning more than HKD15 thousand per month
are significantly less likely to do so. In the OLS control model, which does not have significant
selection bias according to the Heckman regression, respondents age 30 to 59 years, clerks and
manual workers tend to walk to plazas or podium gardens less often per month than other
groups (Appendix Table 11). Married people and students tend to walk more often.
According to the probit control model for Question 7.5, people age 70 years or older, those
who are married and students are more likely to walk to waterfront promenades at least once
per month than other groups (Appendix Table 10). People earning less than HKD60 thousand
per month are less likely to walk to waterfront promenades than those in higher income groups.
The Heckman analysis suggests that there is no selection bias, and the OLS regression indicates
that retirees walk to promenades more often and that clerks and those earning between HKD25
and 30 thousand per month walk to promenades less often (Appendix Table 11).
The probit control model for Question 7.6 indicates that married people are significantly more
likely to walk at least once to month to unofficial open spaces, whereas homemakers and
people earning between HKD40 and 60 per month are significantly less likely (Appendix Table
10). No other control variables are significant. In the OLS control model, machine and vehicle
operators walked to unofficial open spaces significantly more often per month than others,
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whereas people between 40 and 49ya, who are single, or who are employed in repair did so
significantly less often (Appendix Table 11). Several coefficients on income groups are
significant as well, but there does not appear to be a trend.

Appendix Table 10 Control model results for Questions 7.4 to 7.6 of survey, estimated by
probit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.4
Question 7.5
Question 7.6
waterfront
plaza or podium garden promenade
unofficial open space
Control model, probit
binary choice model
(n=3604)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
age 16-19
0.49(0.09)***
age 60-69
-0.34(0.08)***
age 70+
-0.57(0.14)***
0.27(0.13)*
single
0.71(0.24)**
married
0.58(0.24)*
0.15(0.07)*
0.19(0.09)*
widowed
0.84(0.29)**
machine or vehicle
operator
-0.46(0.14)**
homemaker
-0.27(0.13)*
student
0.29(0.1)**
income less than 6k per
month
-0.47(0.18)*
income 6-10k per month
-0.59(0.18)**
income 10-15k per month
-0.5(0.12)***
income 15-20k per month
-0.25(0.1)*
-0.5(0.12)***
income 20-25k per month
-0.21(0.09)*
-0.59(0.11)***
income 25-30k per month
-0.29(0.09)**
-0.45(0.1)***
income 30-40k per month
-0.28(0.08)**
-0.32(0.09)***
income 40-60k per month
-0.28(0.09)**
-0.24(0.09)**
-0.34(0.14)*
income 60-80k per month
-0.28(0.11)*
income 80k+ per month
-0.46(0.15)**
one family member over
60ya
0.27(0.06)***
constant
-1.2(0.24)***
-0.96(0.08)***
-1.93(0.08)***
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Appendix Table 11 Control model results for Questions 7.4 to 7.6 of survey, estimated by OLS
regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.4:
Question 7.5:
Question 7.6:
waterfront
plaza or podium garden promenade
unofficial open space
(n=785)
(n=434)
(n=104)
Control model, OLS
quantity model
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
age 30-39
-1.88(0.64)**
age 40-49
-1.12(0.77)**
-4.25(1.11)***
age 50-59
-2.56(0.78)**
single
-3.91(1.2)**
married
1.57(0.62)*
clerk
-1.07(0.54)*
-1.66(0.71)*
machine or vehicle
operator
8.39(1.95)***
repair or craftsperson
-3.4(0.89)***
manual worker
-2.13(0.83)*
retired
2.36(1.09)*
student
1.99(0.63)**
income 10-15k per month
-3.73(1.35)**
income 25-30k per month
-2.41(0.88)**
income 30-40k per month
-3.26(1.01)**
income 80k+ per month
-5.02(1.47)**
constant
6.33(0.34)***
8.02(1.2)***

According to the probit control model for Question 7.7, people between 30 and 39ya are more
likely to walk to open spaces in public housing at least once per month, whereas single people
and those with upper secondary, associates, or university degrees are less likely (Appendix
Table 12). Respondents with monthly incomes greater than HKD60 thousand are less likely to
walk to open spaces in public housing and those with monthly incomes lower than HKD40
thousand are more likely, but there does not appear to be a strong linear trend on income
overall. The coefficient on population density is significantly positive, suggesting that
respondents in more densely populated areas are more likely to walk to open spaces in public
housing at least once per month.
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Appendix Table 12 Control model results for Questions 7.7 to 7.8 of survey, estimated by
probit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.7:
Question 7.8:
public housing open
private housing open
space
space
Control model, probit
binary choice model
(n=3604)
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
age 20-29
-0.36(0.1)***
age 30-39
0.2(0.07)*
-0.29(0.08)**
age 40-49
-0.19(0.08)*
single
-0.18(0.05)**
primary school
-0.68(0.13)***
lower secondary school
-0.34(0.11)**
upper secondary school
-0.12(0.06)*
-0.26(0.07)***
associates degree
-0.19(0.09)*
university degree
-0.26(0.09)**
machine or vehicle
operator
-0.39(0.16)*
retired
0.34(0.09)***
homemaker
0.27(0.08)**
income less than 6k per
month
0.74(0.14)***
income 6-10k per month
0.92(0.13)***
income 10-15k per month
0.73(0.1)***
-0.42(0.14)**
income 15-20k per month
0.87(0.09)***
-0.3(0.13)*
income 20-25k per month
0.76(0.08)***
-0.24(0.1)*
income 25-30k per month
0.85(0.08)***
income 30-40k per month
0.42(0.07)***
0.3(0.08)***
income 40-60k per month
0.81(0.09)***
income 60-80k per month
-0.73(0.14)***
1.25(0.11)***
income 80k+ per month
-0.73(0.2)***
1.56(0.14)***
two or more children
0.33(0.13)*
one family member over
60ya
0.15(0.06)*
population density
0.00011(0.000026)***
constant
-0.98(0.15)***
-1.06(0.1)***

The probit control model for Question 7.8 indicates that respondents between the ages of 20
and 50 years, machine or vehicle operators and those with only primary or secondary school
education are significantly less likely to walk to open spaces in private housing developments
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more than once per month than other groups (Appendix Table 12). Retirees, homemakers and
those with two or more children or family members over 60ya are significantly more likely.
People with higher incomes are also more likely to walk to private housing open spaces than
those in lower income groups, with coefficients consistently greater for higher income groups
than lower income groups. In the OLS control model, people who work, students and selfidentified unemployed walk to private development open spaces significantly less often per
month, whereas people who earn between HKD60 and 80 thousand monthly walk to these
spaces significantly more (Appendix Table 13).

Appendix Table 13 Control model results for Questions 7.7 to 7.8 of survey, estimated by OLS
regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 7.7 (n=1245)
Question 7.8 (n=703)
Control model, OLS
quantity model
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
age 60-69
1.36(0.63)*
age 70+
3.74(1.4)**
working
-4.26(0.72)***
university degree
-2.64(0.56)***
post graduate degree
-7.25(2.96)*
professional
3.09(1.4)*
retired
5.09(0.86)***
homemaker
2.07(0.6)**
student
-3.91(1.02)***
unemployed
-8.5(1.05)***
income 60-80k per month
1.86(0.76)*
income 80k+ per month
8.57(3.38)*
constant
7.92(0.28)***
12.85(0.62)***

Appendix 4.4 Associations Between Accessibility and Attitudes Towards Open Spaces
The parsimonious ordinal logit control model for Question 9a shows that respondents between
the ages of 30 and 70 years are significantly more likely to express dissatisfaction with the
quantity of open spaces in their community (Appendix Table 14). Those with lower secondary
education only, employed as manager or administrators, retirees, or earning more than HKD80
thousand per month are more likely to express higher levels of satisfaction. Respondents with
family members over 60ya or two or more children are also more likely to express greater
satisfaction. Population density was also a significant regressor in the control model, with
people living in more densely populated areas expressing greater satisfaction.
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Question 9b asked respondents about their satisfaction with the maintenance and
management of open spaces within their community. Results from the control model indicate
that professionals and machine or vehicle operators are significantly more likely to select lower
levels of satisfaction, whereas retirees expressed higher levels of satisfaction (Appendix Table
14). People earning more than HKD60 thousand per month are more likely to answer with
higher levels of satisfaction, while those earning less than HKD40 thousand per month are more
likely to express lower levels of satisfaction, with the likelihood of expressing greater
satisfaction generally increasing with income.

Appendix Table 14 Control model results for Questions 9a to 9c of survey, estimated by
ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 9a:
Question 9b:
Question 9c:
quantity
maintenance and
crowdedness
management
n=3526
n=3517
n=3527
Coefficient (Robust
Coefficient (Robust
Control model
SE)
Coefficient (Robust SE) SE)
age 30-39
-0.41(0.11)***
age 40-49
-0.33(0.1)**
age 50-59
-0.34(0.11)**
age 60-69
-0.58(0.13)***
0.18(0.07)*
age 70+
0.53(0.17)**
lower secondary school
0.21(0.1)*
manager or administrator
0.38(0.14)**
professional
-0.3(0.13)*
clerk
0.19(0.09)*
machine or vehicle operator
-0.4(0.14)**
retired
0.31(0.1)**
0.28(0.09)**
income 6-10k per month
-0.56(0.26)*
income 10-15k per month
-0.34(0.13)*
-0.39(0.12)**
income 15-20k per month
-0.57(0.12)***
-0.24(0.11)*
income 20-25k per month
-0.3(0.1)**
income 25-30k per month
-0.23(0.1)*
income 30-40k per month
-0.24(0.09)*
income 60-80k per month
0.52(0.13)***
income 80k+ per month
0.75(0.2)***
1.01(0.19)***
0.76(0.17)***
two or more children
0.42(0.15)**
one family member over
60ya
0.18(0.08)*
population density
0.000046(0.00002)*
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According to the ordinal logit control model for Question 9c, respondents age 60 years or older,
clerks and those earning at least HKD80 thousand per month are significantly more likely to
express higher levels of satisfaction with the crowdedness of open spaces within their
community (Appendix Table 14). Those earning between HKD10 and 20 thousand per month
are more likely to express lower levels of satisfaction.
Question 9d asked respondents to report their level of satisfaction with personal safety in
regards to their local community open spaces. The results from the control model indicate that
respondents from age 20 to age 70 years are more likely to have lower levels of satisfaction
with safety, as are respondents earning less than HKD80 thousand per month and those with at
least one family member over 60ya (Appendix Table 15). Several coefficients for occupational
indicators are significant as well.
Results from the control model for Question 9e suggest that respondents over the age of 70
years, who have only lower secondary school education, who have a family member over 60ya,
who earn at least HKD80 thousand per month, or are managers, clerks, or students tended to
express greater satisfaction with the greenery and landscaping of their local community open
spaces (Appendix Table 15). Only those earning between HKD15 and 20 thousand per month
are more likely to report greater dissatisfaction. With this control model, all coefficients for the
POS distance variables are significantly positive, again suggesting that people living farther from
all types and sizes of POS are more likely to report greater satisfaction with greenery and
landscaping.
Question 9f asked respondents about their satisfaction with the beauty of their local
community open spaces. The control model indicates that respondents age 20 to 29 years,
professionals, machine or vehicle operators, repairpersons, homemakers and the unemployed
are significantly more likely to express lower levels of satisfaction (Appendix Table 15). Those
with only lower secondary education and people earning over HKD40 thousand per month are
more likely to express greater satisfaction, with the coefficient increasing in magnitude at
higher income levels. Population density was also positively correlated with expressed levels of
satisfaction. Among the POS distance variables, only distances to playgrounds and medium
sized POS are significantly positively correlated with reported satisfaction with greenery and
landscaping.
Finally, Question 9g asked respondents about their satisfaction with available facilities and
activities in their local community open spaces. People between 30 and 39ya and those earning
HKD15 to 20 thousand per month are significantly more likely to express dissatisfaction,
whereas people earning over HKD60 thousand per month are more likely to report greater
satisfaction with available facilities and activities (Appendix Table 16). Several occupational
variables are significant as well.
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Appendix Table 15 Control model results for Questions 9d to 9f of survey, estimated by
ordinal logit regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 9d: personal Question 9e: trees,
Question 9f: beauty
safety
plants, landscaping
n=3528
n=3527
n=3527
Control model
Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE) Coefficient (Robust SE)
age 20-29
-0.31(0.15)*
-0.26(0.12)*
age 30-39
-0.34(0.13)**
age 40-49
-0.33(0.13)*
age 50-59
-0.37(0.12)**
age 60-69
-0.55(0.12)***
age 70+
0.52(0.18)**
lower secondary school
0.17(0.08)*
0.21(0.08)*
manager or administrator
0.35(0.12)**
professional
-0.33(0.12)**
clerk
-0.22(0.11)*
0.22(0.09)*
service or shop sales
-0.26(0.1)**
machine or vehicle operator 0.67(0.15)***
-0.5(0.14)***
repair or craftsperson
-0.52(0.16)**
-0.36(0.15)*
manual worker
-0.45(0.19)*
homemaker
-0.24(0.09)**
-0.21(0.09)*
student
0.3(0.1)**
unemployed
-0.53(0.25)*
income less than 6k per
month
-0.72(0.27)**
income 6-10k per month
-0.98(0.26)***
income 10-15k per month
-1.08(0.2)***
income 15-20k per month
-1.04(0.2)***
-0.24(0.1)*
income 20-25k per month
-0.92(0.18)***
income 25-30k per month
-0.96(0.18)***
income 30-40k per month
-0.79(0.18)***
income 40-60k per month
-0.73(0.18)***
0.39(0.11)**
income 60-80k per month
-0.41(0.19)*
0.71(0.17)***
income 80k+ per month
0.67(0.19)***
1.04(0.2)***
two or more children
one family member over
60ya
-0.2(0.08)**
0.17(0.07)*
population density
0.000056(0.000023)*
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Appendix Table 16 Control model results for Question 9g of survey, estimated by ordinal logit
regression.
* indicates p-value<0.05. **indicates p-value<0.01. ***indicates p-value<0.001.
Question 9g: facilities
and activities
n=3518
Control model
Coefficient (Robust SE)
age 30-39
-0.19(0.09)*
manager or administrator
0.4(0.13)**
clerk
0.32(0.1)**
service or shop sales
0.18(0.09)*
retired
0.4(0.09)***
student
0.38(0.11)***
income 15-20k per month
-0.26(0.1)*
income 60-80k per month
0.43(0.12)***
income 80k+ per month
0.91(0.18)***
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